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Undergrad 'Irustee Disappoints Students
By K EN\'ATI,\ M ATTHEWS

"I don't know who she is, and it's
a shame," said Nicole Barr, a senior
Hilltop Swff Writer
political science major.
But Williams insiMs she is accesln her "Classic Blue and White"
- - - - , s i ble to stupla1 form for Undcrgradua1e_____
date dents. HavTrustce, Tarshima \.Villiams \)ndetgra
ing made her
stressed lllumm development and
rrrustee
e - m a i1
promised to address student con.L
rt
a d d r es s
cern~ about the mergers of schools
Re\)0
"public'' 10
and colleges in last year's elections.
d
provide an
But halfway through her 1erm.
Cal' ·.
arena for
much of the student body does not
student
even know who she is. let alone
I\ \0 c o n •
comment on whether she has fu tSec Edi.tori.a\,
c er n s .
filled her role as Undergraduate
Williams said there
Trustee.
has been no response.
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" l 've never gotten any e-mails,
and I've published my address
twice," she said.
Many students said they did not
kn ow who the Undergradu ate
Trustee is, which prevents them
from having an educated opinion or
any reason to send her an e-muil.
Instead of holding Town Meetings as outlined in her platform.
Williams used the General Assembly meetings as a Liaison between
herself and the student body.
"J did n't see the need to hold
Town Hall Meetings because at
General Assemb ly meetings I can
address the issues to elected ~tu-

dent representation and find out
what studen ts' concer ns are,"
Williams said.
As for the Monthly Newsletter
she promised, Williams said there
was "nothing to report," although
her insight into upcoming decisions
on tui tion and do rmi tor y fee
increases may have alerted students
sooner lo such changes.
But Will iams said she has worked
to benefit the student body in other
ways. To ensure "program integrity" in the unique requirements of
each school and college after the
Please, See TRUSTEE, A4

Tarshlma Williams

Internat'l
Students
Not Drawn
ToHU
Politics
By K ENl\£-:TH R USSELL

Hilltop Swff Writer
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,\s the number of international
students at Howard L niversity
increases. their imolvcment in student government has not.
"They (foreign ~tudents) have not
taken advantage of the political system." said Raymond Archer. dean
of Mudent life and activities.
Over the last 30 years. only three
intcrna1ional students served as
president of the Howard Uni versity Student Association. Sarni Ade.
\\ho is from Nigeria. was the last
duri ng the 1978-79 school year
The other two were Sandy Daly
of Guyana, who was elected during the 197 I -72 school year and
Adebola Ajayi of Nigeria in 1977.
While no international students - those who enter the United States
on F-1 student visas -- have
become HUSA president in the
last two decades. four of the president!> since 1987 were either
immigrants or had parents who
were immigrants
International students are eligible for all offices except undergraduate or graduate trustee. There
i:, no record of an international student ever holding the position of
coordinator of the Undergraduate
Student Assembly.
Student councils continue lo be
the main arena that international
student!. participate in student government at Howard.
Four of the 20 councils on campus have an international student
serving as president or vice-president.
Archer says nothing is hindermg
the political participation of international students.
"There is nothing that prevents
them from running for these posts
and winning,' he said.
President of the Graduate Student
Council Jean Marie Jean-Pierre,
said the absence of international
student.,; is a rel.ult of their indifference to U.S. politics.
"International students are not
interested in what's happening and
arc not wi ll ing to explore the different possibilities." said JeanPicrre, who is a native of Haiti.
Others had a different explanation.
Neville Welch. vice-president of
tl1e Internationa l Student Association. said the lack of involvement
stems from cultural adjus tments
international students have lo make
when they reach this country.
Welch said the transition period is
time consuming. and the University does little to help.
Welch said international students
stay with American fami lies during
semester breuks to he lp speed up
adj ustment to the American cullure
and break stereotypes about the
various cultures.
The firs t two international students came to Howard in 1869 and
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Anti-abortion protesters pray in front of The Women's Clinic In Northwest Washington on the anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade decision.

Woman Reflects On Her Choice
During Anniversary of Roe vs. Wade
By D ANA 1\,1. WILLL-\J\IS

Hilltop Staff Writer
After completing her first semester at Howard University, Sharon
Smith* found herself four weeks
pregnant and abortion was her only
option.
"At 19-years-old. I wasn't even
allowed to have a boyfriend," she
said. "There was no way in hell I
could ever tell my parents that I was
pregnant."
Sharon and her boyfriend Fred
Jones had only been dating for
seven month s when she found out
that she was pregnant. She told him
that she was getting an abortion
and they never discussed it again.
As America celebrates the 25th
anniversary of the monumental
case Roe ,·s. nude. which legalized
abortion. the country has to continue to face an issue that seems to
divide the nation.
While some women, like Smith,
tout abortion as a woman's natura l
right, others claim it is murder and
avoidable with alternatives.
Although Smith and Jones did not
agree on the decision to abort.
Smith deci ded it was for the best.

With her parents' help, she raised
$425, which was only enough for
an abortion without anesthesia.
Four weeks after she had taken her
pregnancy test. Sharon found herself sitting in a clinic waiting room
with four other young women who
were going to go through the same
procedure.
"I was embarrassed sitting there,
and 1 looked like the youngest one
in the room." she said. "I had distanced myself and tried 1101 to feel
anything for four weeks and the
moment they called my name it all
came crashing down on me. My
mind was racing and I just kept
think ing 'Oh my God. I've just
became another statistic."'
She had been given a small pill a
few hours earlier that would only
slightly numb her uteri ne area.
With her feet in stirrups, the doctor
explained the procedure step by
step.
"I remember I kept scn.:aming
when they put the specul um in, and
the nurse kept asking me to selllc
down because everyone could hear
me and she didn't want people to
get the wrong idea," Smith said.
"Then they placed these five long
rods to hold my tissue back and

that's when he began vacuuming
the. fetus out."
As Smith talked, she slopped for
a bnef moment and took a deep
sigh.
"I had th is awful headache and
the noise of the vacuum sounded
as loud as a factory and I just
wanted it 10 end." she said. "Then
they scraped around to make sure
everything was out and they vacuumed me one more time and it
was over."
Twenty-five years ago abortion
was not an option for women in
the United States. In I973. the
Supreme Cour t of the Uni ted
States handed down a decision to
legalize abortion in the state of
Texas. This case set the precedence for legal iz ing abortion
across the country.
It all started in 1970 when Jane
Roe. who was pregnant at the
time. brought a class action suit
challenging the cons1itutionality
of the Texas criminal abort ion
laws.
Roe believed the statute was
unconstitutionall y vague and violated her right of privacy guaran-

Please See ABORTION, A4

Pro-Life supporters block and picket many District abortion clinics.

Bond Rating Agency Rates Howard University~+'
By JO\

F ~::JO KU

Hilltop Staff Writl'r
Howard University proved it can compete amo ng other big name universities after receiving an "A+" rati ng from Standard & Poor •· a bond
rati ng agency that assesses the progress of univers ities nationwide.
The company reviewed Howard's fi nanciul and enrollment status. It also
examined its cut losses before handing down the rating last month.
To rate a university, the agency not only checks records and documents.
but also takes into consideration its vision and fu ture goals.
"They also ta lk with officials, they try to fi nd out were the University
is headed an d what their immedi ate and long-term plans arc," said
Howard Smolkin, senior assistant vice president of Business and Fiscal
Affairs.
The ratings arc then used by investors when examining different investment options.
Wh ile an "A+" is good, "AAA" is the highest rating given. Prior to 1996
the University held an" AA-" grade.

Along with the rating, the agency also issues an outlook. which is an
assessment of the Un ivcrsity's future potential.
Although much of an institution's rating is bas.:d upon reviewed documents. University officials understand that the immediate concerns of an
agency have great weight when determining the rating they receive.
"The ratings that these agencies give can sometimes be considered subjective .... They give ratings based on what they tcel is important at that
time." Smolkin said. "One of their concerns was the [Howard] University Hospi tal and the loss of funds ii was incurring."
Recent improvements in the hospi tal's performance, along with Howard's
ability lo manage federal appropriations. helped it achieve Standard &
Poor's mark of excellence.
Howard is j ust one ()f two universi ties in the nation to be federally fund
ed: Gallaudel is the other. The annual appropriations were commissioned
by a 1928 Congressional act that only Congress can terminate.
A declining matriculation rate in recent years and an increase in student enroll ment has Univers ity officials optimistic about future ratings.
"The rating we received shows our commitment to improving the University and that's what we'll contin ue to do," Smolkin said.
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Fire Raises uestions About Dorm Safe
By SUFI YA

ABDUR-RAHMAN

Hilltop Staff Writer
A recent fire in the kitchen on the sixth floor of the Bethune Annex has
not only made students cautious of fire safety, but also wary of a fire alarm
system that may not be efficient.
According to some residents, false alarms and non-functioning sprinklers resulted in chaos and confusion when an actual fire broke out.
"The alarms went off but we could hardly hear them:· said Nicole Mack,
a freshman biology major. "The sprinklers didn't go off until after everybody evacuated the building."
As smoke spread from an unattended pot in the kitchen on the west side
of the all girls dorm. fire alarms sounded throughout the building.
Macneil Means, community director of the Annex, checked the fire control panel in the lobby to detect the location of the fire. Annex staff then
knocked on suite doors to ensure that all residents vacated the building.
"There were false alarms before," Means said. "We were concerned that

students wouldn't take the alarms seriously. We had to knock on suite doors
hard enough so that they would hear it."
But Mack said that when the sprinklers finally did come on, they caused
water damage to the lobby ceiling and other areas. Some students said their
rooms w.ere flooded.
"My closet floor was wet and it was wet near the elevator," said Heather
Stevenson, a fourth floor resident and freshman broadcast journalism
major,
But Means said sprinklers had been working well despite problems in
the past.
For students like Stevenson, the fact that the alarm was not heard
throughout the dorm was what she found most frightening.
"People were running through the hall so we decided to run too," she
said.
Residents spent about 20 to 25 minutes outside before they were allowed
to enter the cafeteria and seminar room on the ground floor. Residents of
the east side were permitted back into their rooms after an hour while residents of the west side stayed downstairs until I a.m. - six hours after

the evacuation.
Also disturbing to some residents, was the person responsibl! 1
assistant, who will not be reprimanded. And visitation wa) su, ,
a week, but resident assistants were still allowed 24-hour 1i)i'
ileges.
Danyel Breese, a sophomore biology major. said the dorm's! :
unfair.
:
"They were signing people in while we just had to sit thert
an R.A. that did it," Breese said.
Following the fire, individual floors held meetings concernm.
ty.
''They told us to read some book and sign some paper." said 5,
who also noted that this was the first time fire safety was dis.
Annex residents.
Means said there was a fire drill scheduled. but the liremen
late and the drill ,was not carried out.
"We have not rescheduled as of yet," Means said. ••Pf
measures are being discussed now."

Howard House Restored With
History, Financial Stability
By KACEF. 0. W ILKERSON

Hilltop Staff Writer
Whether walking down Georgia Avenue or
going to class, one can not miss the restored big
house on the hill, Howard Hall.
The former residence of Howard's founding
father, Major Gen. Oliver Otis Howard, will
soon become the National Alumni Center as s,lat ed in President H. Patrick Swygert 's Strategic
Framework.
"This [restoration l is a symbol of renewal for
Howard University," said Harry Robinson, vicepresident of University administration. "The
President didn't want this building to be forgotten and he isn't restoring it for it to become
another oflice building. This building will be the
premier venue for entertainment. It's the only
building in the city that sits on top of a hill and
has a panoramic view of almost the entire city."
The 130-year-old. three-floor mansion will
soon be the site of much activity for the Uni-

versity. It will house the office of the Vice-President for University Advancement and one staff
member. along with a room that wiJI be used
exclusively for emeriti faculty to "sit and chat,"
said Robinson, who is also the supervisor of the
rejuvenation process.
The Howard House will host small banquets,
dinners and receptions, which administrators
hope will generate revenue. Student organizations will also have access to the building,
Robinson said.
Renovation of the hall has been underway
since the summer of 1996.
After the University's acquisition of the house
in 1909 following Gen. Howard's death. Howard
Hall had been used in a number of capacities,
ranging from a counseling center to office space
for the Faculty Senate.
As the oldest and only original building on
Howard"s campus, Howard Hall has been recognized as an historical landmark. But in 1988,
its deterioration was so severe that it was closed
off and has not been used since.

Swygert decided to place the project in the general budget.
So far. the process has moved steadily and
hopes arc that it will be completed by the second week in February.
All exterior work has been completed and only
small renovations inside the Hall remain. When
it is finished, it will look like it did in 1869 with
antique furniture, wood linishes and original
paint colors.
''The original color of the house was white. but
for many years all of the buildings on campus
were painted red with a lead-based paint,"
Robinson said.
Robinson said the color underneath the porch
was painted a bright blue because it was thought
10 repel flies.
The Alumni Association, supervised by Robinson, has also been working on a Founders Walk.
This will allow alumni to have their name
engraved on a brick which will be placed in the
courtyard of the finished house.

-·
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Photo b}' Belinda
The newly renovated Howard Hall will soon be hom
National Alumni Center.

, Students Find Alternatives
To Buying New Textbooks

Price Survey of
Howard Unhtr
and Ge or ge ~I
U nive rs ity Books
"The Little 8ro1~n
book;' 7th ed. h> H.
sey Fowler and J
Aaron
llo\\ ,1rd •· S:?3.65
George Mason -· \.•

Shopping Around May Result In Cheaper Prices
By K tMETKA W \S111.._GTOJ\

Hilltop Staff Writer
Christy Ford. a junior marketing
major, paid about $475 for six textbooks this semeMer.
''Now that I've really gotten into
my major, the books are becoming
more and more expensive," Ford
said. ·•1 know these arc classes to
help launch my career, so I'm not
surprised they arc more expensive,
but I am upset."'
T he seemingly high cost of textbooks has caused many students to
complain and search elsewhere.
Because there arc so many steps
involved in getting books published, students end up being
charged more, said Andre' Thompson, director uf the Howard University Bookstore.
Researchers and writer~ arc paid
to gather information, graphic
artists and photographers are paid
for photos and illustrations, and

publishers and printing presses are
paid to ensure quality priming on
quality paper.
Many books, such as the one used
in fitness classes, now include software to help calculate daily eating
habits. One of the books used by the
deparlment of African-American
Studies includes a compact disc.
To get the best deals, Thompson
suggested students compare prices
with other bookstores to ensure
they arc not being charged more.
When prices of widely used textbooks at George Mason and
Howard were compared, the difference was minimal. The highest disparity was a book that cost about $7
more.
Asha Gibson searched in other
stores, but found the textbooks to be
too expensive, except when she
bought them from other students.
"I cconomia:d.'' said the political
science and history double major.
''A friend and I share a book for my
history class which saved me about

$45. I also borrow hook:; from
friends who had the same class
before me. and I use earlier editions
of certain books that arc basically
no different from the newer editions."
But Gibson is not alone in her
quest to save money. Some students
have swapped books at dormitory
book exchanges, while others make
copies of necessary chapters.
With 20 years of experience in the
book distribution industry, Thompson said he secs a trend in price
increases and if students want the
best textbooks available, it will
almost always cost more.
"The amount or dollars spent
on a tex tbook is incredibl, and
certainly eminently more
worthwhile than a Tommy Hilfiger shirt," he said. ''It has no
inherent value compared 10 a
book, and is usually much more
expensive."

'·Physics for Sc1enr
Engineer-.." Vol. I.•
by Raymond A. &fl
Howard •· $60.60
George Mason - S<i
"A People and a~
4th ed. by Mary ~
ton and David M. K
Howard -- $49.05
George Mason -- $41
·'Microbiologi' 3nl •
La.nsingM. Pre-coo,W
llarley. and Donald
Howard -- $ 86.25
George Mason·· S~'

Al

Photo by Belinda Vickerson

Students Tara Collins and A neesha Satterf leld check prices o n
books fo r their classes at t he Howard University bookstore.

Student Forum Thckles Race Relations Among Blacks
By B RANDI N. AL.ORI GE

Hilltop Staff Writer

-

distinctions arc unnecessary.
·'\Ve (African Americans) have a tendency to separate no matter how
much we have in common," said Hal.i Halisi, a third-year graduate student. "It's a different form of racism."
Many students such as Aisha Williams took issue wilh even using the
word Black.
"I do see it as a color and not a culture because I am Caribbean," said

Days after Martin Luther King Jr."s birlhday and weeks before Black History Molllh, Howard Unoversity students arc tackling an issue lhat African
Americans have been dealing with for years.
Are lighter skinned Blacks treated better?
• - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ' Williams, a senior psychology major.
Last Friday, the Undergraduate Student Assembly preSome students complained that many
international students, who are also consented the second edition of its talk series caJlcd "Howard
"We [African Americans]
sidered Black in America, like Haitians,
Live."' The panel discussion focused on the long brewing
have a tendency to separate Jamaicans and olhcr Caribbean students,
debate and was titled, "Black Like Me."
often discriminate against Black AmeriThe event drew a crowd or about 30 students of all shades
no matter how much
and hues, including international students. Disc Jockeys
cans.
we have in common,"
"The reason African Americans arc so
from WHBC played music during the program's 10sensitive about color i~ because our ancesminutc intermission to give the forum more of a •'mixer"
type feel.
•-Haki Halisi,
tors paid the price for the freedoms all
The program coordinators said the purpose of the disgraduate student
Black people enjoy in America," Williams
cussion was to encourage open dialogue among students
on the issues.
One panel participant attempted
said. 10 explain wha t "Black" means.
"Howard appears to be a Black University," said Thrshima Williams, the
"Black is the origin of all colors. Thus, Black is not a color. but
Howard undergraduate trustee. "At Howard, every shade of the color speca state of being,"' said True Understanding Ali, a local barber. "As
trum is represented and intraracial discrimination docs exist.''
Black people we look like a variety of different races. Our strength
The overwhelming opinion of most participants was that intraraci,J color is in our variation."

----•----------■

Board of lrustees Approves

As for housing, 1here11i..•
'fuition, Housing Rate Increases percent increase for sin~
bles and triples in tht H
The seal of approval has been
Plaza Towers We~t and Ill
placed on proposals to raise
housing in the East To11r.
tuition and dormitory fees for the
idents who live in unti:
apartments in the East,.
upcoming school year.
Changes have been approved by
suffer a 3-pcrccnt incw,
the Board of Trustees 10 raise
Referred to as mode,i,ro
tuition by 2.4 percent. The to what is needed to rt<'
increase also includes housing
Howard as a premiere iii,.
and meal fe~s.
the University hopes 10 rUndergraduates will pay 2 perrcvenue through futlll" fl'
cent higher tuition, and graduate • funded by these app('OI~
students will pay 3 percent more.

Corrections:
In the Jan. 16 issue of The Hilltop, a photo caption on page A 3
misidentified Ted Koppel as Tom
Brokaw as the representative of
ABC News who donated scholarship money to the department of
journalism.
Also, the caplion failed to identify President H. Patrick Swygert,
who attended the scholarship

reception.
In the Jan. 23 is,ue 011'
top, a picture which ro
weekly Speak Out f~31Wl
fied one respondent a,
Richardson, a sophornat
nat ional business maJ(!
photo is actually of Doug
cy, a senior administr.tli«
tice major. Mike Riclurd,
not picturc.d. We regret till
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By AARON PAIST

Hilltop Staff Writer

n At the end of each semester,

Howard University students fill out
I aform evaluating their instructors.
But while some said their respons' es don't have an impact, faculty
members disagree.
"If the responses are very poor it
will impact promotion and tenure
1 for an instructor," said Lewis
I
Thingpen, chairman of the Department of Mechanical Engineering.

The forms are composed of questions allowing students an opportunity to give feed back about their
instructors performances.
Completed forms are reviewed by
outside agencies, tabulated into a
computer printout and sent back to
Howard.
"For the past six years students
have been more critical of their
professors," said Segun Gbadegesin, chairman of the department
of philosophy. "In fact, what some
people fear is that students may be
too harsh on instructors."

Students choosing to write all
negative comments, who have not
been class participants, do not have
much impact, Gbadegesin said.
"There are questions regarding
how many classes the students were
absent, [and] if the student took
advantage of instructor's office
hours," Gbadegesin said.
If an instructor is overly criticized, efforts are made to find out
why, Gbadegesin said.
"We haven't had a case of preponderance of negativity without
reason," he said .

But often students perceive their
professors different from how professors may view themselves.
"All of us want to be good teachers but not all of us may be good
teachers," Thingpen said.
Karen Moyer, . a sophomore
accounting major, said students
don't believe their voices will be
heard. As a result, many of them
don't speak out. Moyer said she
tries to answer the questions to the
best of her ability, hoping to bring
about change.
"I don't think they help at all.

•

forms.
"This semester the student will
read a note about the seriousness of
the evaluation, and in this department we take it very seriously,"
Gbadegesin said.
Marcella Copes, assistant dean
for the undergraduate nursing program, said some students think the
results of the evaluations will have
an immediate affect.
"Students expect change to occur
overnight but it can't," she said

•
• •
n1vers1 1es

er1can
Name
School/College/Di vision

Aldridge, Brandi N.
Allen, Melody D.
Austin, Tracey N.
Baptiste, Andre B.
Bowser, Tonya D.
Brown, Danny S.
Brown, Larry J.
Cates, Pamela C.
Cates, Patrice M.
Cephas, Janel F.
Cunningham, Catherine L.
Edwards, Kavin L.
Faison, Africa
Fleming, Michael A.
I French, Jamilla P.
Gantt, Nia G.
Grant, Aubrey J.
Grayson, Myrkol L.
Greene, Jolonda T.
Greer, Latasha D.
Harvey, Shawn M.
Hayes, Bobbie J.

They are something in the policy
but they 're not enforced," Moyer
said.
On the evaluation form there is
space for students to write comments, but is it utilized?
"I only write if there is areas they
[professors] can improve," Moyer
said. "I feel the questions aren't
even looked at."
But in a recent meeting of the
School of Arts and Sciences, there
were discussions about ways to
increase students awareness about
the importance of the evaluation

Haynes, Desiree F.
Henson, Michael C.
Hixon, Tina R.
House, Maya C.
Hutto, Jonathan
Hyles, Danielle S.
Jackson, Dawnica
Johnson, Ledgra M.
Johnson, Liliahn M.
Jones, Shawn E. A.
Jordan, Saundra A.
Kelly, Jennifer T.
Khosa, Godwell T.
Lagrange, Richardo D.
Latting, Valencia E.
Lee, Shelby D.
May, Floyd 0.
McCain, Janice D.
McGill, Cory 0.
McKinney, Erin F.
McManus, 1'1icole L.
Merritt, Tamara L.
Mills, Eboni R.
Mills, Shaniek M.
Moore, Andrew L.

Communications
Fine Arts Division
Allied Health Division
Dentistry
Engineering Di vision
Engineering Di vision
Communications
Arts & Sciences
Arts & Sciences
Nursing Division
Arts & Sciences
Communications
Allied Health Division
Engineering Division
Business
Allied Health Division
Archit. & Design Division
Allied Health Division
Arts & Sciences
Arts & Sciences
Engineering Division
Allied Health Division

Nursing Division
Pharmacy Division
Arts & Sciences
Nursing Division
Arts & Sciences
Fine Arts Di vision
Communications
Arts & Sciences
Business
Arts & Sciences
Pharmacy Division
Communications

Engineering Division
Arts & Sciences: Graduate
•
Arts & Sciences
Arts & Sciences
Business
Arts & Sciences: Graduate
Arts & Sciences
Communications
Communications
Business
Arts & Sciences
Arts & Sciences
Engineering Division

Moore, Natalie
Moore, Trudy L.
Morgan, Michelle N.
Nguyen, Bich Long T.
Ohingo, Phillip M.
Omoike, Oyakhilomen
Powell, Terracita A.
Rhoulac, Tori D.
Romain, Alain
Rowe, Tiffany S.
Safford, Talicia M.
Savage, Heather S.
Shah, Koma! I.
Shah, Monika N.
Shropshire, James D.
Springs, Millicent
Stevenson, Joycelyn A.
Thompson, Jacqueline A.
Thompson, Lateshia M.L.
Ware, Tselane P.
Waters, Damon L.
Williams, Kissonda M.
Williams, Tarshima
Wilson, Erik
Young, Nikki T.

Communications
Arts & Sciences
Allied Health Division
Pharmacy Division
Archit. & Design Division
Allied Health Division
Allied Health Division
Engineering Division
Engineering Division
Arts· & Sciences
Engineering Division
Communications
Pharmacy Division
Pharmacy Division
Allied Health Division
Computer Science Division
Arts & Sciences
Divinity
Arts & Sciences
Arts & Sciences
Arts & Sciences
Business
Arts & Sciences
Arts & Sciences
Engineering Division

•

R

•
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Historic Abortion Case Celebrates 25 Years
From ABORTION, A1

teed by the First, Fourth, Fifth,
Ninth, and Fourteenth Amendments.
At the time, a woman in Texa~
could only attempt to obtain an
abortion for the pulJ>0Se of saving
her life. The court declared the
abortion statutes void as vague and
infringing on the plaintiff's Ninth
and Fourteenth Amendment rights.
The court agreed that Roe had a
right to privacy based on the Fourteenth Amendment and that her
right wa~ '"broad enough to encompass a woman's decision whether or
not to terminate her pregnancy."
The decision outlined a framework that limited state regulations
as listed:
• No interference during the first
trimester of pregnancy
• Regulation allowed after the first
trimester to protect the health of the
mother.
• Regulation allowed during the
third trimester to protect "fetal life"
except when abortion is "necessary
to preserve the life or health of the
mother."
Since the decision was handed
down 2S years ago, there have been

have the opportunity to receive the
necessary health care that must follow the procedure.
Planned Parenthood is a national
organiiation with an independent
local affiliate in the Metro Area. It
participates in family planning programs and also perform abortions.
" Roe vs. Wade will stand because
of the fundamental principle behind
Lhe decision of who will decide,"
said Andrea Young, vice-president
of external affairs for Planned Parenthood. "The American people
still believe it is not a decision the
government should make. it's a
decision a woman should make."
E. Christi Cunningham. a
professor of civil rights procedures
at Howard University Law School,
said the significance of the decision
is a still unsettled question since
" 2S years after the decision and a
I 00 years of controversy over abortion things should be settled by
now."
Cunningham said she doesn't
anticipate debate about the future of
abortion. What should be considered a major issue, she said, is the
s tate of women ·s health and
women·s freedom.
"The future of women's freedom

many attempts to c ha nge the
Supreme Court's decision. Organizations like Maryland Right to Life
operates at a state level. pushing for
Pro-Life legislation.
"We believe that abortion is the
taking of a human life, and because
of that we encourage other people
to look for and use other options,"
said David Lam. executive director.
Feminists for Life of America,
another Pro-Life organization, provides education and practical
resources to women who find themsci ves with an unexpected pregnancy.
"Our organization follows in the
footsteps of early American feminists who viewed abortion not as a
solution to society's ill. but as a
symptom of society's ills," said
Wendy Harrison, public education
and outreach coordinator for FLA.
Through education, Pro-Life
Organizations like Maryland Right
10 Life and Feminist for Life of
America are attempting to change
the country's view of abortion as a
solution to unwanted pregnancies.
But organizations that support
abortion argue that women will
have them, even if they are outlawed. As a result, women should

and women's health appear to be
going backward rather rhan forward due to certain restrictions in
states with legal abortions," she
~aid.
The future of abortion is unclear
because battles continue between
the government, and Pro-Life and
Pro-choice organizations to change
the Supreme Court ruling.
With the introduction of new
drugs like The Morning After Pill
- if taken within 72 hoursaftcr
unprotected sex it will keep a fertilized egg from attaching to the
uterine wall - and the right for a
woman to decide what she will do
to her body, abortion appears to be
a choice that Pro-Choice groups
will continue to fight for.
Smith said she is grateful for her
right to choose.
"I'm much more sensitive to the
things that happen with my body
and in my life and relationships
right now," she said. "But if I was
prcgnanr now I wouldn't want to
not have a choice in what I could
do."

*11(1111es have been changed to
protect pril'acy.

APPLICATIONS FOR THE 199899 HILLTOP EDITOR AND
BUSINESS MANAGER ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT
ACTIVITIES OFFICE.
2.5 MINIMUM GPA

Few International Students S
HU Student Government Offi
From POLITICS, A1

the number has steadily increased. At the end of last semester I ,
international students from 106 countries were attending Ho11 .
largest numbers came from Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago,
and 98 respectively.
Domestic students say they have no problem wi th intematioo.
dents in leadership positions and view them as an asset to lhep:i
spectrum.
"It can only benefit [the University],'' said Thoma~ Goodwio,1
in majoring in television. "By bringing their leadership style to
table, they provide an alternate way of getting things done."

Students Dismayed With Under~
Trustee's Performance This Yeai
financial stability -assu::i
students that Williams isdc
job.
--on that decision. 1 th::.
doing a good job." sai~
Robinson. a junior chcmis:r
"It reflects the student hoc-

From TRUSTEE, A1

merger. Williams held conversations with Provost Antoine Garibaldi.
She spoke to President H. Patrick
Swygert and Garibaldi ahou t
revamping freshman orientation 10
concentrate on Howard University
history and their roles as alumni.
She sponsored a pep rally before
the Iloward/Hampton Classic in
September.
Williams said she has used what
innucnce she has to present issues
she thinks are beneficial to the University and not just the student body
-her job by definition .
..As a trustee, 1 evaluate all the
infom1ation and make a decision
for the University.'' Williams said.
Evaluation of rhc proposed tuition
increase resulted in \Villi:1ms voting
against it during the second meeting of the Board of Trustees.
--1 didn't think the increase was
necessary," Williams said. "\Ve had
a great year financially and I felt
that if we could hold down tuition
for one more year and give students
a break. we should. That increase
could mean the difference between
a student gelling validated or going
home."
This gesture - in favor of student

ion.'

E

However, student invoha
the Center for Excellence it '
ing and Learning. a r
Williams· campaign, ha,:- \'
implemented.
Williams said the prOJM
begun, but when it d~ !"
mostly be dealt with b}
There have been no townh.
ings and there won't~
ncwsletten..
Still. future projects
implementing a schol~lu; l
dent volunteer service onli
campus and a reception f, I
of Trustee members and
the Spring.
'
\Villiams said she is \\on;
most rewards won·, b,:
awhile.
"Most decisions I've had
ence in will be seen in t11Q
years, not next semester."~
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LeDroit Residents
Students Complain r
Fear Eviction From Of Product Quality:
Renovated Community At Safeway Stores;
By Q.TERAH

JACKSON IlJ

Hilltop Staff Writer

The long standing conflict
between I loward University and
the surrounding community is rooted in 76 condemned houses owned
by the University
Boarded and vacant houses on
Oakdale Street, 4th Street, Elm
Street, T Street, U Street and 5th
Street have decreased the properly
value, residents said.
These se11timents have changed
since the Uni vcrsit y's announced
the "Howard University LeDroit
Park Initiative" to develop the property around Carver and Slowe halls.
Old hou~es arc to be renovated and
new ones built.
LeDroit Park. the area south ofW
Street and north of Florida Avenue,
is a historic area populated mostly
by Blacks since World War I.
"Things are on the up swing."
said Nik Eames, ANC WardlB rcpresentati ve and Howard student.
However, as the revitalization
process begins, some area residents
said they are concerned about
Whites becoming the majority in
the community.
Rome Morgan, owner of Morgan
Seafood on Georgia Avenue and
Cookie's Corner on Elm Street, said
in the last 19 years the number of
Whites in LeDroit Park has
increased by 30 percent.
He said Anacostia used to be predominately White and Georgetown
was majority Black. Morgan said
soon Blacks will be pushed out of
Anacostia and LcDroit because
Whites will have realized the value
of these communities.
Marlana Wynn. a Slowe Hall resident. disagrees.
"All I sec are Black people,"
Wynn said.
Morgan said Howard has tried to
demolish the buildings, but was
stopped by the city due 10 LeDroit's
status as an historic district.
He said since then the University
allowed the buildings to decay.
ln 1873 Howard acquired a large

Pharr Ja Real Estate on U Street.
Pharr said he docs not sec many
·a
White people return ing to the
neighborhoods near downtown.
Edward Ray, a White LeDroit resident, said he could sec the benefits
of Howard having a strong Black
neighborhood.
"Nobody should have to move,"
Ray said. "No matter what color,
sexual gender or religion they arc."
Ray said D.C. allows segregated
"' ~
neighborhoods to ex isl.
The houses arc going lo be sold to
faculty and staff members who
want to make a long term commitmcnt to LeDroit. according to the
"Howard University LeDroit Park
Initiative."
The first stage of the plan is to
teach employees how to be a buyer
while continuing to develop the hisThe LeDroit Community
toric District. Stage two will focus
on the properties outside LeDroit.
sum of property. LeDroit Park was
Eames and Wynn said the houses
dominated by its White faculty should be used to benefit the stumembers. It was closed off from the dents as well as the faculty and
surrounding community by two staff. Eames said Graduate stugates located at its north and south dents should be able to buy the
entrances.
hou~es.
"[This gate] kept out the dogs and
Morgan said that professors with
the Negroes.• was a common families would not be interested in
phrase used in the l 880s book "A LcDroit because of the lack of good
Guide to Black Washington" by day cares and atmosphere.
Sandra Fitzpatrick and Maria R.
"The minute you see a White perGoodwin.
son mo, ing into a communit:,, they
A mob of Blacks tore the gate~ are going to be on ANC boards," he
down in 1888, which resulted in the
said.
neighborhood's change.
White~ wi ll get things done
Five thousand wealthy Blacks because they are "always calling
lived in LcDroit by 1915. 11 was the police," Morgan said. "I can't
known for its cafes, stores. archi- get them to come pick up my
tecture and scholars. The property trash."
diminished during World War 11
He said since more White people
and by the 1960s, middle-class have moved in he has seen crime
Blacks began moving 10 "The Gold decrease. cleaner streets and is
Coast" (West of 16th Street). Shep- waiting to see housing projects
herd Park and Maryland.
replaced with town homes.
The exodus and Howard's undeThe problem is that Blacks does
veloped properties that make up 40 • not support each other like other
percent of all land in LeDroit ethnic groups and HU is no differcaused the community 10 become ent, Morgan said. He said Howard's
desolate.
sincerity is questionable since it
While much of the blame has been built the parking lot over a chilpul on Howard, some of the aban- dren's park behind the University's
doned houses are held by private hospital.
owners. said James Pharr, owner of
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Barry Takes City Hall
To Southeast D.C .
By TF.KYlA l\.10ZEl,L and
J l'STICE WRIGIIT

Hilltop Stcifj Writers

ln an effort to increase dialogue
between government officials and
the community, Mayor Marion
Barry recemly took City Hall on
the road.
A mobile van was setup in
Southeast Washington where local
rcsidenL~ were able to come inside
and take a seat across from Barry
and confront him with their concerns.
After several visits to four local
schools and a few senior centers,
Barry ended his day with a Town
Hall meeting at the Allen Chapel
A.M. E. Church. He listened to the
outcries of Wards 7 and 8 for two
hours.
Residents described to Barry the
characteristics that citiLens felt the
police chief should possess.
"J would like to sec a Black
police chief," an elderly Southeast resident said.
Many residents said police officers, who do not live in the areas
that they patrol. are insensitive to
the needs of the community.
"They come in and ask us 'Why
do you live in a place like this?' I
take pride in my home, and they
should too." said Thelma Johnson, a Ward 8 resident.
Local residents stressed the
importance of electing a police
chief who would not compromise
the integrity of the force.
"We need a man as strong as Red
Devil Lye to whip this force into
shape," shouted Malik Farrakhan,

organizer of "Cease Fire." a grassroots organization that provides
support for ex-offenders and exgang members. "We have a good
candidate right here in the District.
Officer Rodney Monroe."
Monroe. assistant chief of Metropolitan Police Headquarters was
pinpointed by numerous citizens
as a satisfactory nominee for the
vacant police chief position.
With the recent resignation of
former Police Chief Larry Soulsby, a successor must be appointed.
"I have not applied for the position at this time and I don't know
if I wtll, but it doc!> my heart good
to hear the support here now."
Monroe said. "\Ve worked very
hard over the last year to establish
a working relati onship with the
citizens."
The murder rate in the D.C.
decreased by 20 percent last year.
This rate is at its levd lowest since
1987.
Appointing the police chief is
one of the few powers that Barr}
retained after the Control Board
appointed a chief management
officer.
Outraged D istrict residents
expressed their displeasure with
the appointment of Camille Barnen as city manager.
"Our democracy has been stolen.
We voted for Marion Barr}, not
Camille Barnett." said District resident Barbara Bailey.
Following Congress' "National
Revitalization and Self-Government Act of 1997,• the chief rn.inagement officer position was created by the Control Board to bring
management reform to the Dis-

trict's government.
This position docs not exist within the Horne Rule Charter. District
law, the Revitalization bill or any
other fetkral law.
"They're breaking the law!" resident Don Folden shouted.
Barnell was appointed on Dec.
22. 1997. The Texas native will
receive a reported annual salary of
$155,000 -- $60,000 more than
Barry.
"How can one lady come in here
and m.ike more money than the
whole city government docs.• said
Charles Clary, an elderly Southeast resident.
Barry told the audience that the
Control Board is "out of hand."
He said people should be paid for
the work they do.
Barry joined forces with
"Democracy for D.C.," a committee that opposes the takeover by
the Control Board.
"We will not sup por t a nonelected body. such as th e Control Board, that absolves the
mayor and his cou ncil of many
of their du t ies,• said M a'rk
T hompso n, "D emocracy fo r
D.C." member.
Supporters will meet with Congress on Jan. 28 at noon, on the
east-front side of the Capitol to
demonstrate opposition of Limited Home Rule. Citizens pledged
their su9por1 in obtaining equ al
pay and reinstatement of power for
Barry.
Although Barry did not commit
to plans of running for re-election
he did say, "You can knock me
down, but you can't knock me
out."

By ANGELI CA MORRISON
• -- - -- - - - Hilltop Sta.If Writer

Many Howard University students said they are tired of traveling to local Safeway grocery stores
only to find molded bread packages
that are open and products with
expired expiration dates.
Freshman Carmen Obianwu said
she is cautious about what she purchases. Obianwu said she is outraged and dismayed at the bad
quality and high prices of food she
encounters when shopping at the
Safeway store on Rhode Island
Avenue.
Students said that they receive
better quality and lower prices from
Safeway stores that are not in the
District, like the Safeway located in
Silver Springs, Md.
"If it doesn't look right, I throw it
out!" said Richard Benjamin, head
of the Safeway meat department.
lie said the products and food at
the Rhode Island store hold the
same quality as any other store.
"Like in any store. things get
opened and damaged," said Jessie
Turner, an employee at the Rhode
Island Safeway for three years.
Turner said he has worked not
onl) at the Safcwa} in the District,
but also the Safeway in Suitland.
Md.
He said he has not seen a differ-

ence in the quality of the products
at both stores.
Turner said he can only find a difference in the products when comparing the marketplace Safeway to
a general store Safowa}.
Marketplace Snfeways are the
stores that have a, bakery, which
bake fre!>h bread and cakes. These
stores also have a fre!>h cul flower
section. a soup and salad bar. and
an overall increase in selection of
products.
"Our produce is fresh off of the
truck," said Bill Oass, produce and
dairy worker for 18 years at the
Marketplace Safewa> store 111 Silver Spring. Met.
However. some students find it
inconvenient to tnivel out of the
District to get qualit) food from a
Marketplace Safeway
"It's just that sometimes you ha,·e
no choice if you have no car.' said
Gina Johnson. a junior Englbh
major. "I get mad when I go to the
Safeway in Virginia and it\ cleaner and cheaper."
Johnson said the ~o-called fresh
vegetables are ro11en, the selection
of certain products is small and
there is never an} one around to
help.
Sorecn Faulkner. a tvfaryland residclll, disagrees. She said she
shops at Safewa) s in the District
and Maryland and the prices arc
the same.
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But student\ conunue io
that even if the prices arc he
the selection b unsatisfa, T
'When I do clip coupor.,.Av
paper. the local Safe"'a) S
out of the item I necl, nil
times they just don't sell ho
Tamika Pacer. a frcsh11U11L •·
maJor
Sh
Safe\.\,1) rep1esentatm1 ·m
tain items :,ell more m\0 pn
and Safewa} allcmpts tot I
customers.
local Safeway store.

Students Stress llllportance (]
HuDian Rights In The Distric~
By .M ISH,\

H OOKS

Hilltop Staff Writer

Tianna Hill, Howard University
senior legal communications major,
is no stranger to community service.
While assuming responsibility as
the president of Zeta Phi Beta sorority, Hill manages to tutor young
children who reside in a boarding
house.
Now. her next endea\'or is to commit two hours a week a, a Human
Rights Service Corps mentor. The
HRSC is part of Amnesty lnternational's mission to protect human
rights worldwide. Hill's passion to
pursue a career as an educator
inspired her to join the HRSC la:,t
October.
"The Human Rights Service
Corps is unique because it encompasses the concept that everyone is
a human being." Hill said.
The primary objecti,e of the pro-

gram is to communicate the importance of human rights to District of
Columbia high school juniors and
senior.. and to demonstrate the relevance that human rights has within the D.C. urban communit).
"I \tarted with the program and the
program started with my,el f."
said Peter Wolmack, founder and
director of HRSC. "This program 1,
different from other volunteer programs because Human Rights Service Corps facihtales a greater
enhancement of n.c. students and
enables them to think on a global
Jc,·el."
With the help of mentors and the
high school staff. this will broaden
students' perspective on a global
scale through fun-filled discussions
on the importance of human rights.
Wolmack said.
Romanita Jones, a senior African
Mudies major at HU. \\as recruited
through her African Studies class.
Jones joined II RSC in Dccembt:r.

"The IIRSC ofli:rs all
tnrm of human richi- tor 8)

,~d

•

The HRSC mentoring N,
prondes training on hwr
educ,llion. public :,peilil:, ,
scntation skill,. It ahoofi. nc
in ),0uth de, elopmcnt Ith
tion. and issues in intern;. or
urh,111 human righh.
m
•1 am a hum,1111,1 • '-" ,
\\ elch, ~, JUntor pn:-mcdt C
enl·c maJor at Howard I ar
ing for the en,lctmcnt. prN C(
and rcstoratmn for hum.ir ·
\\'elch, who is aho th~r tn
the I Io,~.\fd llni,ef!>1t},' c,
lntcrnauonal chapt..:r. '-ll.l re
that more college ,tuck· B
, ital role 111 the commumll
"\Ve need to Lr) to COIUI(( p;
ar..:a high school ~tud~oll ri
they m:..:d us the most. \\ C
It i'> ,uch a sni.tll pnctlO
;ou consider the lasung ir b,
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~.Y. To Host Million Youth March
tvu ,, Bmu:A,
F,ditor

i" illion Man March drew Black men to WashIll 1995 and more than a million Black women
:WtoPhiladelphia last year for the Million Woman
1

America's Black youth have been called to parcmthe Million Youth March, scheduled in New
City this ) ear.
goo! is to promote unity, peace and activism
. )llUlh age '.?5 ,111d under.
, wch wa, logically called after the Million
.ild Million Woman March to focm, all of our
. ~n saring and securing Black youth." said
Zulu Sh3bau. an allornc) and a national orgaih thc erent. "We are calling youth out of their
, to bi: r~sponsible for their community and to
t1: forefront to turn around the condition of our
Oil)

ingfor the march began in November, immedi'-'l lowmg thc Million Woman March.
idMuhamm.,d. former national spokesman for
uoo of l\lam. pullcd together a team of leadi:rs
,.JJ1i1cr, to make the idea a reality. Supporters
1h: Rei. Al Sharpton: Att). Allon Maddox of
.!t\!Afriknn MO\ement; the Fi1e Percent Nation:
~An1gbo. former principal of the Marcm, Garvey
ri.1School; and the Dcccmbcr 12th Mo1emen1.
",: mi" ion of this march can be clarified in our
Bl:ick Power Into the year 2000," Shab:111
·\\, .ire talking about the power of Black cduca181.i,;keronomic powcr, Black political power and
er of our unity.''
. nurch Sept. 19. 1998 at Central Park and 5th
.1t m~c11 York Cit).
'-lld the city was chosen because of it:,, sigbxcto the hip-hop movement and its capacity to
~ Jto 5 million youth cxp,!ctcd to attend.
fork " the hearthcat of Black America,"
IJ!d. "We cho~c N.:"' )od, hccau,c it's the capb? hopand 11c 11.'!I that we would mak.: slronger
, in ',c11 )hrk rather than in any other city."
:t;h planning for lhc march is not complete,

=

organizers said participants can expect to hear messages from artists such as KRS -One, members of the
Wu-Tong Clan and Ice Cube.
Also, student leaders. former gang members, and
Muhammad plan to speak. Nation of Islam Min. Lm!iS
Farrakhan has also been invited, but has not accepled
nor declined the offer.
Organizers said they are planning computer workshops and educational demonstrations. They also plan
to collect signatures to petition the government for reparations for slavery. Shabazz said the march will be the
beginning of a youth network, where young people
from al I ovcrthc country will be able to communicate.
·•we have concrete goals that we will achieve,"
Shabazz said. ''A major goal of the march is lo demand
1hat Black youth and young people become computer
literate and educated io communicate with each other
and advance the progress of our people."
Following in the tradition of the Million Man March
and the Million Woman March, organizers of the Million Youth March are planning on grassroots level support. They have small organizalions in cities throughout the United States working to secure donations to
charter buses to the march.
"We expect people to come by any means available,"
Shabau said. ·'\Ve arc expecting a1 least 2 million from
New York and New Jersey alone, not to mention those
who will come from all over the country."
Some Howard students said they think the march will
be a positive movement.
"ll's a good idea because many young people may
have felt left out of the Million Man March and the Million Woman March.'' said 'fumara Henson, a sophomore theater technology major. " It·s a good idea to get
the youth together for a positive reason. But please let
this be 1he last million march."
"I just hope 1hat 1hc kids that go have an understanding of why they arc there," said Joy Bostic, a
sophomore legal communications major. "A lot of
Limes young people go to events and turn them into
social gathcri11gs. But if everyone comes in search of
changc then things will go well."
File photo

Khallid Muhammad, former national spokesman for the Nation of Islam, and other leaders are
planning a MIiiion Youth March in New York City in September 1998.

~ddie Bauer Case Still Unresolved
)tore Appeals $1 Million Verdict

On The Hill
With Jonathan

uttl B0111,.. \,

Likely Predictions for Congr~ in 1998

ra £JitC1r
~aid Temple can breath a sigh of relief
Jill the monumental case he started more
noic~ ago is almoi,t over. Temple took
i:lilchlin Eddie Bauer in a case that drew
1111ention.
11mrung the case at 1he U.S. District
111 Greenbelt. Md .. the decision was
r kl!Cing Temple to continue work on the

h1>e is that the ca!>e will be se11led with1tr.:111i1c 10 10 days," he said. " I think this
l lt'ilia;ignal. It has forced the industry to
· the 11-n) in which their employees treat
M,umei.:·
~ \temmcd from an incident that hap~t•o )e:11'\ ago when an Eddie Bauer secu~ accu,ed a Black Prince George's
, ra:n of ,hophfting
Ja,;k>on. 1\ ho 1\as 16 at the time. had
1 plaid shirt thc previou, day at the
. dopcnmg.
returned to the store the following day
! !he shirt. Before leaving the i.tore. he
hed by the security guard. who was
ghting police officer. and asked to proiec:1p1 for the \hirt.
tm11asconlisca1ed and he was forced to
JlC111Lhou1 it. His two friends who had
..,,nkd him to the store were forced to stay
~~ore while the ,ecurity guard ques-

tioncd J ackson. He
returned with a receipt
and was able to get his
shirt back later that
'light.
After the incident,
Jackson and his friends
contacted the store to
complain.
"They took all my
complaints lightly,'' said
Joyce Parker-Plummer,
the mother of one of the
young men involved.
"They acted Iike it was
no big deal. but it is. Consumer racism has to
stop. and in order to have an end there has to be
a beginning."
The parents later contacted lemple and decided to sue the ret,iil store. The case went to trial
in October and the three families were awarded
SI million in punitive damages.
Before the fami lies could receive compensation. the lawyers for Eddie Bauer appealed the
decision.
"We approached the [winning] verdict with
caution," Tomple said. "We anticipated that the
lawyers were going to appeal the decision.
Throughout the entire ordeal the lawyers were
hostile. patronizing and condescending. They
filed an appeal in less than 30 days after the
trial."
Throughout the proceedings, Temple said he
wa\ confident he would win the lawsuit because

consumer racism has been common in the Black
community.
"One of the things that was special about this
case is that we got a successful vcrdic1;· Temple
said. "But what made this case differenl from all
the rest is Lhat the store operated in an extreme
way in that they operated on a presumption of
guilt and made this young man take his shirt off
when he indeed purchased it."
Temple said he hopes the case wi ll be a landmark decision against consumer racism .
''Hopefully this will create addi tional
opportunities that will protect Black consumers," he said. "And it should make
Blac k people introspect how we ultimately spend our money. I think that Black people deserve equal respecl and equal apprec iati on as customers."
Officials from Eddie Bauer were unavailable for comment.

~enver Residents Rally, Hold Fund-raiser
~or Man Mur·d ered By Skinheads
~ILL T UKNER

Sraff Wrilt' r
11tek in Demer, contribu3 charity fund topped
Ofor slain refugee. Ou mar
•~ ~as shot by 19-year-old

-o Thill.
tt iden1ified Thill as a

"3Cisl skinhead who conl\l killing Dia "because he
~...k,.. and wished he could
'killed a more important
lptnon,"

1~station clerk. shot Dia.

"°J> before midnight on No1:
'n,3.)hewaih:d at a bus stop
"ff.
·~ VanVelkinburgh. who
IO \3\'e Dia's life. wa<;
i.ta11he bus stop. Van Velk:\~ now paralyzed and will
• 11c r.:s1 of her life confined

to a wheel chair.
Shortly after the incident, hundreds of phone calls began pouring
into the Downtown Hyan Regency
hotel where Dia worked as a janitor.
Dia had a wife and three children,
including a three-year-old son from
another relationship who he was
planning 10 sec for the first time this
summer.
Denver residents arc coming
together to help Lhc family Dia supported in Diorbivol, Senegal, a
small village at the edge of Africa's
Sahara Desert.
Gayle Reynolds, a Dcnver resident, said ii is intcrcsting that such
a negative situauon could have such
a positive outcome.
"It is heart warming th at Colorodans arc Lrying to help in whatever way they can after this tragedy,"
Reynolds said. " It is unfortunate

that such a thing had to happen,
but in the end, it shows there really are some good people in the
world."
Government engineer.- and economists at the U.S. National Renewable Lab, the top federal lab for
solar technology, vo lunteered to
install solar panels in Dia's village.
The panels will power a light in
Dia's family compound and a water
pump to irrigate rice, maize and
millet crops. Dia had been saving
his money to buy his family a solar
panel.
Without his support, his children
would not have been ahle to attend
high school. His 80-ycar-old father
is in desperate need of glaucoma
medicine to help fight his blindness.
Offers arc coming from the rich,
as well as the poor. One woman vol-

untccred to provide a water pump
for the village. A manila envelope
left at the Hyan Hotel contained
$54. 16 in one dollar bills and coins
collected by students at a local elementary school.
The residents of Denver also came
together in an anti-hate rally, not
only to honor Dia, but also for a
police officer who was killed a
week earlier by skinheads.
Some say the incidents have
strained the relationship between
Whites and Blacks in Denver, even
though the city has a Black mayor,
Wellington Webb.
The rally. which was organized by
Webb and local religious leaders,
was a celebration of Denver's diversity.
''We will not let hate rule our
lives, nor will we tolerale those
who do," Webb said 10 rally participants.

Congress will be back in session next week, and many spectators are predicting an exciting
second session of the l 05th
Congress. Campaign reform and
Internal Revenue Service reform
are obvious changes coming
before Congress, even though
they were discussed last year.
But there has been a great deal
of focus on the budget surplus.
Believe it or nol. the bi-partisan
five-year Balanced Budget Act
of 1997 passed lasl summer wilJ
have a larger surplus than
expected.
Because of higher than expected tax revenues, some analysts
say the surplus could materialize during the current fiscal year.
which began Oct l.
One recent estimate by the
Congressional Budget Office is
that under the budget agreement,
a surplus of $30 billion will be
achieved by fiscal year 2002.
This figure tends to be conservative. Other analysts predict a
higher amount, possibly closer
to $75 billion.
Now that government agencies are predicting this extra
money, Congress will have to
decide what to do with it.
Among the popular ideas, are a
decrease in the $5.4-trillion
deficit. more tax cuts or more
funding for social programs like
social security and Medicare.
Of course, this will probably
be a partisan issue. Republicans
are likely to think that the money
should go toward tax initiative~
for business, middle-class families and decreasing the nalional debt. Democrats will probably
want to increase spending in
Medicare and Medicaid, and
other entitlement programs even
though much of government
spending has been mismanaged

in these programs.
Other predications before Congress include finishing IRS
reform. The House passed legislation last year to have a panel
of tax payers and analysts to
look over the tax agency. The
bill would also allow tax payers
to recover damages from the IRS
if a federal court found that the
agency has intentionally violated the law or engaged in unauthorized tax collection actions.
The Senate is expected to take
up the IRS bill early this year.
Other tax issues include having
an 18- to 19-percent national
flat tax, so an equal and low percentage rate would be given to
all tax payers.
The Republican members of
Congress, especially the senior
Jeaderslup have been pushing
this concept.
In fact, Rep. Dick Armey, RTexas, who is the House majority leader, has had a national
tour to promote this idea. It
would greatly affect tax payers,
especially those earning less
than $50,000 a year.
President Clinton is expected
to push for a national health care
program once again. Many
Republicans and even Democrats are not expecting to support
him with this effort. TI1e costs,
planning, and just plain politics
will likely be in the way just as
it was two years ago.
Climon will also pu~h for his
child care tax credit. But Congress is not going to be included in the overall planning of this
family initiative.
The credit would go to 3 million families earning less than
$50,000 a year and would cost
$23 billion for five years. Once
again. passage is questionable.
All in all, Congress will have
several issues on their hands,
including Medicare and Medicaid reform as well as having
enough social security money
for tl1e baby boom generation.
We spectators will keep a watchful eye.

Jo11atlian L. Wltarto11 is the
Hilltop political columnist
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"Searching the Internet:
A Basic Approach"
((.l'()lf l1trve little or 110 Internet experie11c·e,
1/1is cf{1ss isfor yozt!!

1

l

A 90 tl1inutes session is offered each Thursday
l '.2:30 pn1 to 2:00 pm
January 22 through April 23, I998.
Founders Library - Room 116
Digital Learning Classroom

***

~ign up f<>r one of these free, hands-on sessions
at the Reference Desk, Founders Library,
or call (202) 806-7252.
Lin1ited to the I{o\vard University Communit~·
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CHANNEL 32 CHANGES CALL LETTERS
Since the station's inception, Channel 32's call letters were WHMM, which stan~i
Howard Mass Media. Unlike WHUR (which stands for Howard University Radio\
call letters were not available at inception to adequately provide Channel 32 with aS;
•

station identification. A major initiative of the Office of the Vice President
Government Alfairs, headed by Dr Hassan ~1inor, was to identify the approprial~
letters for that purpose.

The WHUT call letters were previously owned by a station in Anderson, Indiana .1'
successful negotiations with the Indiana station, we were able to obtain the call If"
WHUT-TV (Howard University Television) These call letters, like \VHUR in the f(
form, clearly describes the association of Channel 32 with the University and its miss.~
www.deeprlslng.com
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The
Howard University Community Choir
<t)RtstnTS

Applications are now
being accepted
for Homecoming Treasurer
*

*

Must be currently enrolled as
a Howard University full time
student
Must have at least a 2.50
Cumulative GPA. ·

II
Friday, January 30, 1998
7:00 PM
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Howard University

ro_r more detailed information, pick up an appli-

cation in the Office of Student Activities Room
; 116 in the Blackburn Center.
1
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EDITORIAi,
THE 1111,LTOP
''Make of me always a man [woman]
who questions.''
--Frantz Fanon
Roe vs. Wade: 25 Years Later
When the Supreme Coun cleared Lhe way for early legal.
abonions in 1973s Roe vs. Wade decision. a new legal
But young and impoverished woman have not always
acceptance allowed a woman the opportunity to ter- been so fortunate to be allowed choice.
minate her pregnancy, no matter the situation, within
Legal impediments to abonion in recent years are
the protective confines of a doctor's clinic, as opposed threatening the Roe vs. Wade now, by way of reacto a back alley or makeshift infirmary.
tionary judges and state legislatures. One-recently
This year marks 25 years since that decision, but Lhc overturned law in U.S. territory Guam prohibited aborconccrns brought fonh in that coun now lie in the backtion except where the mother's life is in danger.
ground. When the issue of abortion is talked about
The abonion issue today lacks any of the sincerity Lhat
today, self-righteous condemnations of pro-life and
its pundits tout.
pro-choice advocates alike. h a v e . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Pro-lifers prefer to fight losing batdestroyed semblance of reason and
Our view:
ties on the picket lines, instead of
democratic accommodation and The politics of abortion informing people about contracep11on
politicized Lhe is5ue beyond discourse.
.
•
so Lhat a choice will never have to be
Today's abortion debate no longer has muddied dtal?gue made. Pro-lifers have failed to adopt
considers issues, but launches the
and understanding. the windfall of babies and youngsters
political careers of candidates w h o - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ neglected by their mothers and even
only feed into the rancor for campaign support and hypocritically call for provisions such as the death
donations, and moved understanding away from ccn- penalty.
tral issues to the debate.
Legalized abonion has allowed thousands of unwed
Legal abortion provides protection for women who molhers, victims of rape and women and men who have
have not always had resources to pay doctors to permade wrong choices to seek help, counseling and
form the procedure in the privacy of their own home.
safety in their final decisions.
Rich women will always be able to pop anti-pregThey are the ones who must make their choices and
nancy pills, ge1 elabora1e procedures to induce mis- be responsible for consequences which cannot be
carriages and ny to other areas where aborlion is dc1ermined by the s1a1e.

Classic Politician
There are 1wo ways to look ai Torshima Williams' perperformance is mirroring the dismal job of last year's
formance as 1he undergraduate trustee. One could say, undergraduate trustee.
Williams has done her job. She's attended 1he Board
Instead of proactive auempts 10 keep studen1s
of Trustee's meetings, voted and donned her blue and
infonned, Williams side steps her constituents.
white cape at Convocation.
She has presented her issues at General Assembly
But the second and more accurate view is that
meetings, but has been quick to tell s1udcn1s how litWilliams just isn't the trustee she said she'd be.
tic their opinions matters, pointing out how little 1ui1ion
In her campaign last April, Williams promised stufigures in the overall Howard budget.
dents she'd bring professionalism to the position.
When the fence issue brought up seriou~ concerns
infonning studcms wilh a web site, town hall meetings ahout the University's community relations, Williams
and a regular newsletter.
demonstrated alarming disregard for Howard'~ surShe has made good on none of these.
rounding neighbors.
Williams, when interviewed by The Hilltop last year
When asked about of her lack of public accountabilsccmed like a good, respectable candidate for the job.
ity, Williams said there was nothing to report.
She was incredibly aniculate on how curriculum and
The Hilltop finds i1 inconceivable Lhat in a year when
accreditaiion of majors would be affected by President
the major aspects of !he Strategic Framework for
Swygcrt's Strategic Framework for
Action took place. including the mergAction.
,------:::O:-u
-r.. ,Vic-:'C'le_w_:____, er of the colleges and development of
In her "Classic Blue and White"
the new core curriculum, there is no1hcampaign, Williams promised pro- Williams' performanc ing 10 report.
D.,
The posi1ion of a student 1rus1ee is
g rams that would crea1c pride in lhe
earns
a•
legacy of the University traditions
granted 101hose whom the faith of the
amongst students.
students is confided in. With a stateShe claims 1hat we'll see these projects in the comment like this, Williams is no longer wonhy of more
ing months. But at the moment, Williams has become than 6,000 undergraduaies who selected her as !heir
emblema1ic of the politics of Howard and insincere voice.
administrators.
"I want to bring professionalism into the office,"
While claiming to bring professionalism to the post,
Williams said. If professionalism means we have a stuWilliams has lacked tact by keeping sludents in the dent trustee no one knows or recognizes and who
dark.
doesn ·1 feel obligated to students, then professionalJf you ask Williams, she will tell you she's fulfilled
ism does not work.
her promises, bu1 students won't see the results until
Williams is quick 10 remind students thai she is a
some years.
trustee -- trusted owner -- of the University, not a stuPush her to say what that means. and \Villiams will
dent represe111ative.
\Vith a s1udent trustee who is only adamant about
likely quip Lhat she's not allowed to tell you: Trustee
matters mu$! remain confidential.
lhe adminis1ra1ion's policies, she's absolutely
The 1ru1h is the trustees' actions are mostly public right.
knowledge, especially those where Lhe student 1nistce's
At the beginning of student run-off campaigns las t
opinion has weighed on.
year, Williams urged st udenls to look at the content
But most students won't get a chance 10 ask Williams of the candidates' platform. Perhaps in the remainthese questions, because most don'! even know who she
ing months of tenure, Williams should look careis and what she looks like.
fully at her own. Classic Blue and While has
Williams must be commended for voting against the become a classic example of empty campaign
tui1ion increase for next year. But outside of this, her promises.

South Africa's Unapologetic Truth
Upon refusing to appear before Sou1h Africa's postrebels to acknowledge and describe their atrocities in
apartheid, peace initiative, the las1 reactionary.
front of a non-judicial panel. confessions which arc
apartheid president Pieter Willem Botha mockingly, but broadcast throughoul the country, South Africa will
accurately, described Bishop Desmond Tu1u's Tmth begin the process of racial healing.
and Reconeilialion Commission as a "circus."
But since its inception, the Truth Commission has
For the thousands of South Africans who were col- only succeeded in pouring salt on fresh scars and
onized, enslaved, forced 01110 reservations and down keeping bad blood pumping between Whites who
diamond mines for European overseers, the Truth and maintained control through a police ~late in the final
Reconciliation makes a circus of jus- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - . y e a r s of apartheid and the largely
tice and the lives of those who fought
Our View:
impoverished nalive African populaagains1 and died under White minoriJust as there is no lion.
ty rule.
reconciliation in the Mandela and the _govern ment may
The commission, set up in 1995,
.
•
reasonably be choosmg Lhe safest route
rcques1s that perpetrators of violence U,S., there Will be none to s1ability in South Africa, avoiding
in the apartheid era confess their s10in South Africa.
violent outbreaks by White supremaries before Tutu's panel, which parcist paramilitary groups and a flight by
dons any crimes deemed "political" in nature.
wealthy Whites that would destabilize the country.
For many top White supremacists, including the head
But forgiving unrepentant murderers and active proof the National Police and the torturers of Black Con- ponents of genocide will bring no semblance of jussciou~ Movement leader Steve Biko, the confessions tice for the people in South Africa -- justice which the
have allowed them to escape prosecution and impris- Jews achieved in Israel anci at the Nuremberg !rials and
onmcnl by the new Black majority government.
the likes of which arc currently taking place in RwanBut the truth is 1hat in Sou1h Africa, even if Bolha da and Bosnia.
would be indicted for crimes during apartheid before
lf the end of aparlheid during the 1960s in Lhe Unita Black judge in the new governmem, he would face
ed Stares has taug hl us anylhing, it is that withoutjusa light jail term and a meager fine.
1ice and reparations, the system which White supremaTutu and Nelson Mandela have maintained that by
cy once maintaincddoes not vanish when we pretend
allowing soldiers, death squad captains and street we can all get along.
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Dear Editor:

T
pie
I was shocked beyond belief 10 learn that so many of my fellow students are not just hungl'), the
literally existing at a level of near-starvation. ("No Food for Thought," Jan. 16 issue of The Hilb me
As an independent student, I certainly echo 1he sentimenis of those interviewees who attestedir T
ious nature of trying to finance the expenses associa1ed with 1ui1ion, housing, clothing and ll'iln'SC>
no1 to mention food.
'
apJ
I have a proposition. How about estabfo,hing a Howard University S1Uden1 Food Bank? Such.dru
serve as a repository for nonperishable food items donated expressly by faculty, s1aff and student> 1-- I
find themselves in dire financial straits could go to the Student Food Bank to access a limited qu.r. I
food i1ems on hand.
in
If anyone else would like to explore Lhe feasibility of such a studem food repository, please oo ~vc
e-mail at freece @howard.edu. This could be an opponunity for us to address an unsettling. b•. Jilt
dilemma.
th<
m:

th,

Fannye Reece
Sophomore, Nutritional Science

WI

m.
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OUR MISSION
As one of the oldest student institutions at Howard University, The flilltop sci
embody the Univers ity's motto of Truth and Service.
Since 1924, The Hilltop has served as the watchdog of the Univer sity, facilitatil
access to information and stin1ulating critical tltought a nd intellectuaJ deb.it
Through our news coverage a nd lead opinion-making, we hope lo set a stan~
collegiate newspapers and journalis m. We champion the student voice 11~
Universities across this nation and around the world.
As a member of the Black (lress, it is our duty to seek out news that atTect, tk
lives and political being of African Americans so that we mav detern1ine ourai
Without knowledge of ourselves, we are like a tree without roots.
ELCOME

ETTERS AND

01\ll\lENTS

THE HILLTOP encourages you to sltare your views, opinions and ideas. We ptibi.
material addressed to us, and ro11ti11ely edit letters for space and style. Letters as well as
taries must be typed signed wit It full addresses and telephone numbers.
Tlte opinions expressed 011 tlte Editorial Page are solely the views of the Editorial 8
do not reflect the opinions of Howard U11il'ersity. its admi11istratio11, THE HJLLTOP Ro
students.
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The Hilltop
2251 Sherman Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20001
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A Bone Of
Contention
r,1wn Williams has earned his
jilploce in the Afro-American
II.ill of Fame. A few months
cc !0-)car-old. who is I II V
1,1. admitted to police a nd
-~flicials in New York that he
.ngly had unprotec ted sex
1:Sto 70 women.
;illll,has been vilified by the
1ciedia and talk-show pundits
pt11ster, bu t from where r sit
~c:1ceptional. 1le'i, as normal
~ gu}schoking their jocks on
1\l!d" to the acclaim o f sisters
1n1e 'roughnecks."
rt it not for hi s di sease,
:n., wou ld draw high-fi ves
111 sybaritic co nqu es t o f
by the fellas. and a whole
,1>1m would j o u~t amongst
4icrto-.ee who could put out
i.,cent of AIDS into i.ocial
(lllu,nes~ has ye t to make
brothc~ rethinl.. their endomlric concept of manhood.
. t ha1e bee n funny in the
1!rn a shot covered all sins.
~ u·~ a matter of life and
' .i.r,i1al of many of our peo~,on Black me n shedding
e ,e-pcm\-will-travcl machis.hnter i, not more or less a
• being than Nu,haw n, but I
:.th most thin gs. in accord 1:lbmy academic discipline
0 1)

e ;Jw-e thi! f,1ct that the men

• mil) in the era of slavery
> id, in Southside, Va. This
d 'J.lt Short me n were given
".lllllnit} to procreate with as
,omen as they could •· even
c, of infertile men.
«iate sexual promiscuity
:ii debased cn~lavement of
rtparents. But whnt of the
, \lillion .Man March atten-

dces?
This legacy of men who rambled
around from shack to shack is not
a pre tty one. The unrestrained
habits from the slave years carried
over into the post-slavery era.
We ak familie s , incestuous
a ffairs, sexual abuse, perverse
life-s ty les and male-female
antipathy has charactcritcd many
branches of this family for nearly
150 years .
Sex is always important, but without any context of intimacy, family, God, or sense of shared duty for
the partakers, what is it really?
Our perpetual denial allows us to
blame the White folks. rn spite of
the fact. we aJI know Black children. some 65 percent born in our
ethnic-ra~ial grouping, are the funtax of men who are too good to
wear condoms, marry, or provide
c hild support.
[ro nically. these "real men"
eschew every ratio nal and responsible aspect of manhood. We think
all thi s carnage is "cool" as long as
they arc "domin ant" in their sexploits.
If educated Blacks cannot begin to
determine a non-fatalistic concept
of manhood, how can we at the
"Capstone" look down upon those
w ho have none of the advantages
that we have?
Brothers, in the light of the limits
that this society has tried to
imposed on our ability to be men,
we need to constructively ask Dr.
M artin L . King Jr.'s question in his
last book, "Where Do We Go From
Herc?"
The answer is simple: family, intimacy, and fidelity. All other alternatives sink in Nushawn sand.

The columnist is a doctoral student i11 the College ofArts and Scietll'es.

t\'lVEA. HARPER

Let Him Who
Has Ears Hear ...
btn Luther King Jr. parade
. nl5 heard shots ring out
.;iing an event commcmol ihe life of the slain civil
le3der this past Monday.
lllc,o Lionel Johnson, a 19d man is being held for
g a 20-year-old man and
·ng a nine-year-old boy
i\'O )OUng girls.
FBI dispatched five age ms
liligate whether the crime
llC( related. \Vheo it was
-:i.ied that all involved were
,lJ American, they went
~ljh

Johnson missed the

~t.

Kmg was quoted in a 1958
article entitled ·'Advice
li1iog" saying: "To return
for violence does nothJ mttnsif) the ex1i,tencc of
candevil in the universe.
r,t must have sense
• to cut off the chains of
cand hate.''
·.awhoadvocated non-vio• ID response to water hoses.
• !toned, bemg bitten by
•id jailed, was killed in
1968. His assassination
c'\led at the hands of \Vhite
. convict, James Earl Ray.
lllger nared. The inner
· cf America erupted into
•here Black people turned
i.gerovcrthc loi.s on them"-They burrn.-d businesses in
ntighborhoods. Areas of
.- D.C., and Chicago were
.ed.
.!It we all missed the mesFor many young people,
Log, lives in news reel
,q1reachiog in a deep
g1oice ahout his dream.
1 of Dr. King usually
him addressing the mass• the mall. The eloquent
II preacher gained the

world's attention over his stance
of non-violent resistance against
Jim Crow Jaws of the South. Dr.
King was inspired by the practices employed by Mahatma
Ghaodi to end the oppression of
the untouchables in India. The
practice of "turning the other
cheek'' conflicted with the
·'Black Power" movement.
There is a need to recognize that
his caJI for non-violent resistance was, and still is, resistance.
Images in celluloid have frozen
Dr. King as the eternal dreamer.
but he was very much awake to
the issues of poverty, unemployment and the anti-war movement.
Study of his evolution from
young preacher to civil rights
leader will sbow this. Only a
visionary can unify people
around things that are almost
unimaginable. But there will
always be those who miss the
message., There are those who
never thought that they would
see the e nd to segregation. We
need to study for ourselves and
not accept the images created for
us by others.
We still don't get it when the
day to honor Martin Luther King
Jr. has become just another three
day weekend, a chance to take
advantage of sales and another
day to party. We still don't get it
when a Stand Up for Democracy
rally in D.C. attracts only 30 pea-:
pie. And when the ongoing tribal warfare causes a Martin Luther
King Jr. celebration in Baton
Rouge, La. end in Black-onBlack violence.
What's it going to take to keep
us from taking our anger out on
ourselves?
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DERRICKS. EDWARDS

Bump Role Models
Yep, I'm positive.
I' m positively tired of hearing the
phrase and connotations behind the
now famous catch phrase ''positive
role model."
Watching the coverage of the
arrest of Washington Wizards basketball star Chris Webber, and the
controversy surrounding President
Bill "Slick Willy'' Clinton, assisted
in helping bring this topic to the
forefront of discussion.
Now. let me assert something
from the beginning. I do not condone smoking weed in a vehicle or
transportation of it either. r al so do
not
condone propositioning
women for sex at the workplace,
especially while being a governor
of a state.

What bothers me in Webber's
case, and I'm beginning to hear this
as I pass people in the street, is that
these celebrities have to be more
responsible for their actions and
for what they show children. They
should be a good role model.
Hold up.
Are you serious?
r know this is the feel good, !et'snot-get-to-the-real-issues '90s and
all, but we've got to enact some limits here.
Everybody makes mistakes (in
Clinton's case he gets one mistake
to lie about another). But we grow
from our mistakes. That is what
builds our character. It's not always
how great our triumphs are. but
how we arise from arc setbacks

that define us.
However, let's be honest. If some
of these people don't want to do
good for good's sake, I know they
surely won't do it for me because
they're a role model now.
When did we, as a culture,
become so obsessive for role models? I know we all have people we
would like to look up to, but it just
doesn't crush me if they mess up.
Maybe we should look into the
psychology of why we don't believe
we can attain this same lofty status.
John F. Kennedy was rumored to
be a womanizer. George Washington and Thomas Jefferson, two of
our fabled founding fathers, had
slaves.
Jefferson in fact sired biracial kids

from his affairs.
Even Billy Dee Williams and Al
Green have gone [ke Turner on
their beloved.
What exactly is a positive role
model ? Who are the people influencing everybody who's bad? How
about the occasional role model? Is
there a Kung Fu grip role model set
coming to households soon?
Real discussions about this topic
never get a chance to go on today.
So do us all a favor. If you hear
"positive role model" being used
anytime soon, be a model citizen
and positively roll up out of that
discussion.

17,e writer is a senior broadcast
major.

ZERLINE A. HUGHES

From Whence We Came
Even though r sat behind a snoring woman last weekend in a halfempty City Place theater for three
hours, l think "Amistad" was a
quality film. I wonder if Oscar will
think the same and remember
"Amistad" with an Academy
Award.
Actually. and more importantly, r
wonder if the majority of society
will remember the legacy of
"Amistad" once it ultimately leaves
the silver screen and returns to history books atop dusty she lves.
Comparable to Black-conscious
movie epics like "Sankofa," 'The
Color Pu rple" ancl television's
"Roots," "Amistad" reminded me
that there was life before Nikes, the
Clinton era and the World Wide Web.
ft reminded me that there were
generations upon generations
before me who lived and died to
ensure that I have a life today.
Yet, a handful of my colleagues

insist that the film was too long, too
shallow and an embarrassment.
They argue that the movie seemed
like a comedy and poked fun at
Black history.
Also mentioned was the fact that
it just didn't give them what they
expected -- they wanted more
scenery and less props to the White
man for rescuing the prisoners.
Others said it was simply too long
to even begin to bring themselves
to a movie theater to see it.
Critically acclaimed and apparently criticized, the movie provided me with a historic event that I
had unfortunately never learned in
_lllY schooling, thus far. And though
the film in several instances is fictitious, lengthy and somewhat
comedic considering the subject
matter, it was still a memorable
learning experience.
Unfortunately, some missed out
on the lesson. I witnessed at least

three couples, half a dozen people
(in my theater alone). walk out of
the theater after the first hour. l
wondered why they left and waited for them to come back with a
box of popcorn or Junior Mints, but
they never did.
And in front ofme, I saw a fellow
group of Howard students continuously shake a sleeping viewer to
cease her snoring. I waited for her
to leave, too, but I guess she was
too comfortable.
Those who left and who have yet
to sec "Amistad" are missing a lot.
The symbolism, artistic merit and
impact will be lost by them.
They missed the point that clothes
do not make the man in any society -- past or present. They missed
the graphic scenes of natives of
Sierra Leone gelling thrown onto
La Amistad by other Africans -providing more realistic ills of slavery.

But, I guess we're used to being
spoon fed a plot.
Hollywood does not often challenge movie-goers' intellect or tap
in to history. Consequently, this
allows many of us to turn our backs
on material that challenges us and
requires that we devote time to.
But in this case, the problem is
that we've not only disrespected
the movie and all that it stands for.
but, unknowingly, many have disrespected themselves by turning
their backs on history -· our own
history.
I can only hope that those half
dozen, and all the others who chose
to wa lk out or s nooze during
"Amistad" later decide to read up
on it, or at least rent the movie. I
know I will.

The writer is a junior print journalism major and The HiJJtop Pulse
editor
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17,e writer is a senior print jour1w/i,1m major.

Articles on the SLANT page are the sole views of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Hilltop or of Howard University.
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AS AN AIR FORCh
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Bring your college degree t o the Air
Force. Then find ou t if you qualilyk 11:
Officer T r aining Sch ool. You can tv
become a commissioned Air Force
cer followi ng successful completl~
Officer T r aining School. From thes•
you' ll enjoy great pay, comp lete Ill€'.
cal and dent al care and 30 days ol ~
vacation w it h pay per year. And asa:n
Air Force o fficer, you can enjoy pro' g
sional growth and management opp: b
tunities. Learn what it tak es to qua n
Call
a

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIE~s
TOLL FREE
•·
1-800-423-USAF
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ne Woman's Tale Of Escaping Her Abuser

Photo by Belinda Vickerson

Power Naps,
Jumping Jacks
A Holistic Approach to
Catching Z Z Z Z s
By AISHA

WILLIAMS

Hilltop Staff Writer
Photos by Belinda Vickerson

\\\ORA PHANOR

with anything,
.ucl with someone forevi!e remember what they
.mng. the location and who
!lf(OCOCCS,

:t.

"He would wake up III the morning and start beating me like crazy,"
Michele said. She said her husband
blamed his violent action on his
nightmares. The beatings continued
even throughout Michele's pregnancy with her daughter.
Michele's husband became more
violen t each time. She started cov-

not have the mean~ to support her
children. She said she felt helpless
without a job.
Michele has suffered with abuse
since childhood. She was molested
by her stepfather.
"I don't know when it ~tarted
because J blocked it out of my
mind. But I know when it ended,"

..t• remembers standing in
!her home on Georgia
..-hen her husband hit her
firn time.
a going to the store and he
~DOI to go," Michele said. "I
I! t) leave anyway and he
ocm front of everyone on

.

·::t neighbors' eyes fixated
!he ran inside the house
!.i~come out for three days.
=13id he felt more humili-

''He would wake up in the morning and start beating me like
crazy,''

-- Michele, a battered woman
seeking shelter at My Sister's Place

violated. Soon, Michele's
»:une numb from constant
.ltsaid she met her husband
;bl club when she was 18.
iJltd, fell in love and got
'i ID 1992. Everything was
;•?U, Michele said, until he
~)Sed with her every
.~l!Olled the clothes I wore,
, ,.-ould not let me go to
nork.' Michele said.
1iolencc and psycholog.st to manipulate her.
~years.Michele said she
rn eggshells not knowing
•~husband would explode.
•·iberbeatings began as soon
.::icame up.

ering her face to protect it from any
damage inflicted by her husband.
"I did not want it to get scarred
up," Michele said. "His hands were
very big, and if he did not use his
hands he grabbed whatever was in
reach."
Michele said her husband abused
her with bottles, knives and even
guns.
"He shot at me in front of the
kids," Michele said. "Thank God he
missed."
Michele left her husband lhree
times, but returned because she did

Michele said.
The abuse ended when Michele
was placed in a group home at the
age of 13.
Her S<'ven-year marriage ended
when she realized her children's
lives were iu danger.
Michele is receiving treatment at
My Sister's Place. a confidential
shelter for battered women.
MSP is currently one of the largest
service providers for battered
women and their children in the
D.C. Metro-area.
The shelter not on! y offers a safe

Germain Bernadin always finds
himself dozing off in his classes.
haven for abused victims, but also
No matter how many hours of sleep
provides counseling and support
a night he receives. he says he is
services.
Every resident of MSP partici- always lethargic and doesn't know
pates in daily activities like cook- why.
He has tried everything from
ing, cleaning and parenting
Vivarin to coffee, but nothing
"The shelter is about self-empowseems to work. He is afraid that his
erment," said Suzanne Marcus, a"
problem will have a negative affect
former intern at MSP.
on hi~ grades
MSP does not place a time hmit
"By I.he time I get home from
on its residents. It is up to the
school at the end of the day, rm
women.
exhausted and it just doesn't feel
Michele entered MSP's transi- right,"' the junior political science
tional housing unit. The transition- major said. "It's horrible. I've even
al step is the critical step for the tried leaving my television on while
women. Under this program, the I sleep in addition to setting my
women receive rent free housing. alarm because if I don't, I won·t
provided I.hey remain employed.
wake up in I.he morning."
Michele said she is succeeding
Nadiyah Salahuddin's sleeplesswith the help of MSP.
ness at night affects her throughout
She is paying 30 percent of the I.he daylight hours.
rent wilh the income she makes as
"I find myself staying up to 2:30
an administrative assistant for a every morning," said Salahuddin. a
junior advertising major.
psychotherapy organization.
She said she takes naps during her
"I want to help more women like
me," Michele said. "I've gone breaks in between classes to keep
from "burning out."
through so much."
Some experts say I.hat Salahuddin
Now. when Michele looks in the
might
have the right idea. A 30mirror she secs a new person.
"I'm beautiful," she said. "I love minute "power nap" can re-energize and invigorate the body
myself."
according to "The Everything
For more information, call My Study Book.'" by Stephen Frank,
Bernadin and Salahuddin arc not
Sister's Place at (202) 529-5991.
alone in their fight against fatigue.
Peter Martin. nutritionist and
* Last name withheld to protect
naturopathic doctor. said approxiide111it)\
mately 20 percent of the nation's
general population suffers from
sleep disorders.
Insomnia, being I.he most prevalent ailment. is followed by sleep
apnea.
Apnea, better known to the general public as snoring, is the cessation of breathing.
"Stress can be a dominating factor in regards to sleeping disorders." Martin said.
He said college students between
the ages of I8 and 24 should be
careful.
Some might find it amusing that
snoring is considered a sleep disorder, but it can become a very serious health problem and even Life
threatening, Martin said. It can also
become a source of cor,tention
between roommates.
"Snoring is caused by a disturbance in the body's oxygen uptake,"
Marlin said. "This can cause a person 10 wake up suddenly in the
night because of constricted brcathingmaking it hard for someone to
get a decent night's sleep and causing them to be drowsy and unable
to function the next day."
A person's sleep pattern is regulated by I.he amount of steroid hor-

mones that are released through the
adrenal glands into the body within a 24-hour time period or cycle.
During the day, a higher amount
of adrenaline is released. giving
people the amount of energy they
need 10 make it through the day.
At night, a smaller amount is
released allowing the body a chance
to rest. lf this cycle is interrupted or
jarred in any way, it can cause the
body to malfunction in many ways.
The disruption of sleep is the most
common .
Zidi Berger, a hormone specialist,
said the best way to combat fatigue
is by regulating the rhythm of the
awake and sleep cycles of the
adrenaline gland.
"lf the ability to enter REM (rapid
eye movement) cycles is interrupted by high cortisol (adrenaline
stress hormone) values at night and
in the morning. sleep will be interrupted." Berger said. "Chronic lack
of REM sleep can reduce the mental vitality of a person, rendering
them lethargic and often ti mes
inducing depression."
Martin is one of a new wave of
medical doctors specializing in
holistic through homeopathy, a 200year-old system of medical treatment based on symptoms using
small dilutions of natural substances such as herbs or minerals.
"Many of my patients use valerian root to help them sleep better
and St. John's Wort to fight against
depression," Martin said. "Changes
in the diet can remedy snoring
which usually occurs as the result
of allergies."
Gary Sandman, the executive
director of an alternative medical
referral service in I.he District said
real healing is holistic healing and
people should stay away from
things like Yivarin and other cafi
fcinated drugs.
\
He said more doctors need to look
toward the way the body repairs
itself for all natural solutions to
medical problems. like sleeping
disorders.
"I have been studying alternative
medicine for over 25 years." Sandman said. "l have and will continue to devote my life to letting people know that real healing is holistic
in its true perspective."
Extreme fatigue can also be a sign
of depression or a viral disorder like
mononucleosis, which is very common on college campuses.

For more i11formatio11 011 alternative medicine, check out the
alternative medicine website aJ
www. washi11gto11post.comlyplalhn
ed.
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Five Fabulous DJs Keep Howard Dancini
By BRAM)! FORTE
Hilltop Sw}J Writer
Pioneer DJs Premier, Flexx, Kid-Capri and Scratch
may soon have to retire. opening doors tbr "turn-tablists" who currently prepare for battle.
You may have been introduced to campus DJs,
Supreme. Arsonisl, Ice, Ben Ha-Meen and Armageddon.
More than just IIU s1uden1s who pn:for 10 go by their
trade-adopted names, these turn table mas1ers redefine
the art form through their ambition. skill and musical
expression.
Like a nine•to-five Joh. the Fabulous Five DJs stud}
10 perfect their skills. They study the work of their predecessors and even take notes.
Supreme, who said he is a just a student, but sounds
more like a teacher on the turn tables. describes his
skills as "studious" because he takes the time to do his
homework.
As if conducting a workshop, the Fabulous Five act
as instructors, making sure lhi.: party absorbs the rhythmic energy
As DJ Ar..onist starts the fin: and geh the party hyped.

DJ Ice cool~ off the crowd wi1h meticulous scratches
and mixes.
'My job 1s to make sure that party people gel their
money's worth." Arsonist said.
Allhough their job requires them to give tile to a hiphop cipher, the Fabulous Five take time to develop their
skills.
"I am diligent, conscientious and serious about what
I do," Armageddon said.
Armageddon prepares for battle and insists that he can
ignite more with his hands. than MCs on a microphone.
Together Arsonist and Armageddon make up the
East Coast Sound Patrol, collaborating their skills to
produce what they collectively refer to as a "mathematical" sound.
Style makes these DJs unique. Ben Ha-Mecn takes
the turn-tables and blends the old with the new school.
making sure his well-roundness keeps the masses satisfied. He isn't shy when ii comes to spinning the
wheels.
As a mailer of fact, ii is almost guaranteed that you
will find Ben Ha-Mcen and his FNC entourage chillin' on a Thursday or Friday night.
But it's not the money. rather their lo\e for the art that
ha, been their inspiration. DJ Ice said.
Supreme. the 1991 champion of the World Suprema-

.rn

§ ior
~ 'El

Photos by Beint .V

Howard DJs battle at many area parties.
cy DJ Battle. says when he is on the turn tables he
sends the crowd messages. "I can lake two songs and
cut two verses out the song lo make a message," he
said.
As Supreme continuei. 10 polish his work. he spends

his time training his son Enzaiye 10 talc
small. but significant empire.
iha
As the 20th century comes to an end. DJ I,
isl. Armageddon. Ben Ha-Meen and Su11hrc
skillfully prepared for any ballle on "wa~. on
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Bad Boy Strikes
Gold, Originality
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Hillwp StaJj Writer
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Bad Boy's underground pinch-hitters, the LOX, have defimtely stepped
up the super successful label's game by coming .ii listeners with something totally foreign 10 the Bad Boy camp -- some level of lyrical skill.
These three natives of Yonkers, N. Y. ha\'c built up a respectful, steady
buzz for their debut disc, "Money. Power & Respect."
Coming from mix-tape cameos. to million-selling ducts wi th Mariah
Carey in "Li\ ing Off Experience." the LOX present a sharp and unique
contrast to 1he more mainstream images of their label mates.
The crcati,e. detailed lyrics have ,;o much heart that radio songs like
"If Yl>U Think I'm Jiggy" and "I Want to Thank You" cannot contain.
Jadakiss. Sheck and Styles definuel) 111\·csted a lot of1hc1rn,cl\'es 10 prove
their uniqueness on thts album.
The title track. featuring Lil' Kim and longtime ft iend DMX, actually
sums up 1he theme and conc.:pt of the album. which is both a good and
bad thing.
Sur.:, the album is filled with smooth, yet aggres,ivc baselines and beats
that just rallle the chest with auitudc. And. ye\, the guys come off honest
about how it lcels ha\'ing to hold their own.
You can't help but understand wh) it's important to them to have money,
power and respect.
They just gel too raw on "Gon' Be Som<.: Sh t," and the) prov.: thdr own
skill ;11 storytelling on the "B* ••• •s of Eastwick."
The trio has no qualms abou t addressing an:,, and all of the assumptions
made about their affiliation with Bad Boy. While clearly aiming for MIC
cess through r.:cord sales, the LOX also affirm that in order to do so they
have to give lo\'e lo their fans.
"Money. Power & Respect" is a good. solid album. howe\'er, it Jach the
diverse focus these talented lyricists could probably reveal if they could
satiate their greed.
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Delany Sisters 'Have Their Say' In Play
By ERIK\ \VORTII \\I
I/ii/top Staff Writer
After a successful nine-month run
on Broadway. a 1-l-monlh tour
across the country and a nomination for a Tony Award, the critically r1cclaimcd play "Having Our
Say,'' is coming to Howard.
Thi! pla), which is hased on the
bc.\1-selling hook of the same name,
will be shown for two nights at
Cramton Auditorium.
It is a memoir of two Black sisters,
Sarah "Sadie" and A. Eli1abe1 h
"Bessie" Delm1), who despite struggle, managed lo survive, and live 10
be more than 100 years old.
They wrote 1he hook with author
Amy Hill Hearth whi.:n Bessie was
101 and Sadie was 103. Emi ly
Mann adapted the book for the
Broadway stag~ and directed the
original production.
The story of the Delany sisters ..

Tina McElroy :
Ansa Promotes~rt
New Book At
Blackburn

File Photo

The memoir of two Black sisters has been made into a play which.
will be showing at Cramton this weekend.
'

set in the kitchen of their Mount
Vernon. N.Y. home. b told wnh
wisdom and humor. It's an oral
Black history lesson.
From St. Augustine's School in
Raleigh. N.C. to the Roaring '20s
in Harlem, the play follows the sisters through a century of extraordinary achievements. good living and
protest in a White American society.
The Nebraska Theater Caravan i~
managing the college tour, which
will include a number of I listorically Black Colleges and Universities. The play is being produced hy
Camille Cosby, wife of entertai1~er
Bill Cosby, and Judith Rutherford
James. It is funded in part by the
Chrysler Corporation and Mu~c
Foundation.
The play will run Saturday, Jan.
31, at 8 p.m. and Sunday. Feb. I,
::\I 4 p.m. Tickets arc $10 for students and $20 for general admission.

connect with us_in cyberspace ...
hilltop.howard.edu

Accla11ni!d ,1u1hor Tina McElro} An,a, will m..tke an arpa H
Howard Uni,crsity\ Blackburn C.:nter to promote her latc,1l)., ti'
lland I Fan With "
The C\ent. "hich i, sponsored b) Sisterspace and Book, m n,
tinn \\ ith WI IUR Radio. will take place tomorrow from -l-6p rr
"The I land l fan \V11h" w.i\ named the Georgia Author~ Sl'rl!I e,
winner for 1996. i-\nsa also won the award for her first n01~I
the Family," making. her the only two-time winner of the a11.i.'l.
Thi, romantic. magical no\'cl is said to be her best work }d f:
It is sure 10 satisfy hor expected 3 million waiting fam, ,~ti
dra Burt). co-owner of Ststcrspace and Books.
1

l

t

Lena McPherson, the main character, falls in love with a ,pin!
I·krman, who satisfies her spiri tual and physical needs. Set 1a
town of Mulberry, Ga., Lena is the person everyone depend,~
hand they fan with."
"I think everyone should have a love like Herman and Lenalu,.'
said. "It's a great love story."
Ansa·s first novel gained recognition as a vibrant taleofth~B
of life that ex isted just before the dawn of the civil rights m01-r.'
In the novel, Ansa writes about a genuine Black AmericancuJ:,C
second novel "Ugly Ways," which was also a best seller, i,se1 in1I
town where the cynical and sassy live side-by-side.
Ansa now Ii vcs off the coast of Georgia o n St. Simon's lsllllld•
husband and filmmaker Jonec Ansa. She is currently at \\'Orkool-4
llo\·cl, "You KNOW Better.•
'She is committed 10 making herself accessible to book ~,cwrFayc Williams, co-owner of Sisterspace and Books. "She isju.~11
derful person."
"The Hand I Fan With" is al'ailable in lwl'<ibackfor $23.95ar.J.
back for$/ 1.95. Books 0,1 tape are also al'ailable for$Z3.95.
and cassel/t•s 111a1• be p11rclwsedfro111 Sisterspace mu/ Bool.1.
15 I 5 U St . . NW. 20009. For more i11formatio11 call 202.331·.U·

~J\Nll\R\'
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Arts, Entertainment,·Nightlife
The District, aryland,Virginia
Jll) University·s Cranllon Audiloriun1 presents the off-

~11ay "Having Our Say: .The Delany Sisters· First I 00

1his weekend. The production runs ton1on-ow at 8
JlldSun. at 4 p. m. Student discount tickets are $10.00.
"Alre information, call (202) 806-7199 or (202) 43211' CrJ mton Auditorium is located at 2455 Sixth St.,
(see Pulse)
i,t)peare·s ..Peer Gynt," directed by Michael Kahn, runs

~March at The Shakespeare Theatre. All evening per:mce~ begin at 7:30 p.n1. and weekend matinees at l :30

ltPlace features CrossCu1Tents Dance Company tomorJt8 p.m. and Sun. al 4 p.m. Next week, Taps & Con1will perforn1 at the san1e tirnes. Student admission is
md general adn1ission is $12 for both shows. For more
rniltion, call (202) 269-1600. Dance Place is located
:!5 Eighth St., N.E.

the MCI Center, runs through March 5. Celebrating sports
as envisioned by a variety of painters, sculptors and photographers, the works exhibited include those by artists Paul
Cadmus, Harold Edgerton, William H. Johnson and Man
Ray. The exhibit is located at the National Museum of Amer-ican Art. For more information, call (202) 357-2627. Admission is free.-The museum is located at Eighth and G Streets,
N.W.
The Freer Gallery of Art is displaying the exhibit "In the
Mountains," 26 Chinese landscape paintings utilizing album
leaves, hand scrolls and fans today through August. For
more information, call (202) 357-2627. Admission is free.
The rnuseum is located on Jefferson Dr. and 12th St., S.W
"With These Hands: African Men and the Quilting Tradition" runs through March at the Anacostia Museum. Twen-

Photo by Carl Rosegg

"Dreamgirls" revisits the stage starring six HU alumnae Kimberly
Jajuan, La Tanya Hall and Tonya Dixon (from left to right,1 at the
Kennedy Center.

The Corcoran Gallery of Art exhibits "Gene Young: Photographs" through Monday. The D. For more information,
call (202) 639-1700. Admission is free. The Corcoran is
located at 17th Street and New York

r:roiting its 20th anniversary season, The Studio Theater
,..'Ufing PuliL£er Prize winner August Wilson's followTwo Trains Running," the acclairned "Seven Gui Lars•·
;h Feb. 8. For ticket and show time information, call
: 332-3300. The Studio Theater is located at 1333 P St.

Avenue, N.W. This native's photography is influenced by
African and African-An1erican culture. For more information, call (202) 639-1700. Admission is free. The Corcoran
is located at 17th Street and New York Avenue, N.W.

~

Book Sig11ings/Readi11gs
•Kennedy Center offers free perforn,ances daily on its
:inium Stage at 6 p.m. Throughout February the stage
teature "state days," including a West Virginian blue, band tomorrow. the singing and dancing Kentuck)
:lunior Pros Wed., Feb. 4. No tickets are required. For
·of updated performances, call (202) 467-4600. The
.::tdy Center is located at 2600 F St. N. W

Lou Cannon, author of "Official Negligence," a book examining race, politics and media, will be at Vertigo Books
tonight at 6 p.m. Darlene Clark Hine, author of "Shining
Thread of Hope," will sign books Wed., Feb. 4 at 6 p.m. At
TransAfrica, located at 1744 R St., N\V, Randall Robinson,
author of "Defending the Spirit," will sign books Thurs., Feb.
5 fron1 6 to 8 p.m. For more information. call Vertigo Books
at (202) 429-9272. Vertigo Books is located at 1337 Connecticut Ave., N. W.

P:!ll1girls'· is playing at the Kennedy Center's Opera
'<. The tune-filled tale of a 1960s girl group clawing
~ay 10 the top features six Howard University alumThe mu ical runs through February. For more infortcall (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is locat!600 F St. N. W.

Concerts
Photo by Gene Young

Gene Young's exhibit at the Corcoran ends February 2.

\merican History Museum is running a photography
1. "We Shall Overco,ne," through Feb. 8. Works by
Herron and Gordon Parks are featured as well as dra~1a2ed reenacrincnts of the I960s. For n1ore infor11,call (202) 357-2627. Ad1nission is free. The muselocated at 14th Street and Constitution Avenue N.W

ty-five quilts n1ade by African-American men from across
the country will be on display. This exhibit marks the
reopening of the museum. Admission is free. The ,nuseum
is located at I 90 l Fort Pl. S.E.

\!useum of African An1erican Art is currently exhibit-

"Ansel Adan1s, A Legacy," is a photography exhibit now at

~

Jazz at the Kennedy Center brings vocalist, Etta Jones
Monday Jan. 26at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are$15. Pianist Tommy
Flanagan will perform Thursday, Jan. 30 at 7:30. Tickets are
$27 For more information, call (202) 467-4600. The
Kennedy Center is located al 2600 F St., N.W.
James Cotton, "the dean of high-energy, foot-stornping boogie blues," and Grmnn1y Award winner will perform at the
Wol fTrap Thursday, Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. Admission is $17. For
more information, call (703) 218-6500. The Wolf Trap is
located at I 624 Trap Rd., Vienna, Va.
Jazz vocalist Dianne Reeves. performs at the Kennedy Center Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the Terrace Theater.
Admission is $27. For more information, call (202) 8339800. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St., N.W.

.

Maze featuring Frankie Beverly and The O'Jays will perform a "Valentine Weekend Spectacular" Fri. Feb. 13 and
Sat. Feb. 14 at Constitution Hall. Friday tickets will be $46
and $51 on Sat. Tickets go on sale today at all TICKETMASTER outlets. Call (202) 432-SEAT. Constitution Hall
is located at 1776 D St.. N.W

.
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lt:nGuitars," written by August Wilson, runs at the Studio Theatre. Fine Arts student, Greg Reid, (far left) stars as Red Carter.

ASpiral of History: A Carved Tusk from the Loango
~Congo" 1hrough April. The West Central African
,dates from the n1id-to-late 1800s and is featured in the
of View Gallery. For n1ore information, call (202) 357. Admission is free. The museum is located at 950
-tndence Ave. S. W
"1s in Art," an exhibit coinciding with the opening of

the National Museum of American Art. This exhibit focuses on one of the best known American landscape photographers and I I 5 prints. [ t will run through March 29. For
n1ore information, call (202) 357-2627. Admission is free.
The n1useun1 is located at Eighth and G Streets, N.W.

The National Museum of African Art will screen "Different but Equal" as part of "Africa: A Film Series," by Basil
Davidson. The movie traces Africa's origins to reveal
so,ne of the world's great civilizations. The screening will
be at 2 p.m. Sun. Admission is free. For more information,
call (202) 357-2700. The museum is located at 950 Independence Ave., S.W
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SPORTS
Lady Bowlers Get
Bronze In First Season
As Division I- Team
•

By DERRICKS. EDWARDS

It was not enough for the
Howard University Women's
bowling team to compete in their
inaugural season as a NCAA varsity sport. The team pushed ahead
to put in an early bid and became
one of the MEAC's top bowling
teams. The team placed third in
the MEAC this season.
Norfolk University and Morgan
State University won the first two
spots in the competition. Coppin
State, University of, Maryland
Eastern Shore, and South Carolina State are charter members in
the conference.
Coach Jessie Baron said it was a
prioritized team goal to make a
strong presence in the MEAC.
Getting the girls motivated wasn't difficult for Barron. He said
most of the girls already had a
burning inner desire.
"They're enthusiastic about the
sport," Barron said. "They know
what's at stake and their trying to
make a statement in their inauguaral year in the MEAC. •
Howard asserted its influence on
who would be the teams to dominate the league in years to come.
Led by senior bowler Carol Wyatt,
the team handed Norfolk State its
only loss in meet play all season.
This loss assured Norfolk at least
one bitter memory in what was
other wise a spectacular season for
Norfolk.

Because Barron want.~ his team
to be a strong team in the MEAC,
he will continue to allow the team
to play in the Eastern Pennyslvania Intramural Maryland Conference after MEAC season ends.
Barron said playing in both
leagues does'nt seem to have an
adverse effect on the team in
deciding which conference 1s of
greater importance.
• Anytime you compete you have
to work toward w inning," Baron
said. He said because of this the
team tries its best to succeed no
matter who their competitors are.
Although Howard's bowling season is over, the team still has more
competitions.
"Al the end of Febraury we hope
to bold a invitational that will hold
all our MEAC members," Barron
said.
In the meantime the team will
be competing in the EPIMC to
earn a playoff berth in the search
for a national title. The winner
receives an automatic bid to the
playoffs, with at large spots
available for other teams by
playing in a conference Invitational in March in Baltimore.
Out of approximately 30 teams,
only 6 go on to qualify for the
playoffs. Thus far, Howard has
fared well winning several tournaments in the conference, but
the season is far from over. The
competition is tough, but
Howard is more than up to the
challenge.
"It's very competitive, but that's

!Sports Shorts

I

Hilltop Staff Writer

what we expected. It's not going to
be handed to us. (a playoff birth or
winning) But, we have the talent
to do it," Barron said.
From there Howard also plays
traditionally in the American Colleges and University IntramuraJs,
where the team has been in the
post season for 6 out of the last 8
years.
Looking at next year, Howard
will lose two star bowlers who's
eligibility and college careers will
end. However, the future looks
like it will remain bright for the
team.
"We look forward to a solid team
next year. We need to find a gap to
fill the hole our 2 seniors left,"
Barron said. He said they are best
bowlers.
Still Barron does have what he
calls in his own words, • a good
group of core bowlers," that
remain. They include three talented freshmen: Tiffany Barthwell, Shawnie Moore. and
Natasha Anoka.
If anything came out this first
year of women's bowling, it is
that it has received many responses and buzz from other serious
bowlers.
"We've had a lot of interest
that's been generated this year
now that this is a varsity sport
with scholarships. If we get more
people to come out 10 visit, and
watch it'll add more fuel to the
fire. They'll see that some of
these are really good bowlers,"
Barron said.

Bison
Roundup
Wrestling
University of North Carolina - Greensboro Tournament
Jan. 31
Away. 12 noon

Indoor 'Irack and Field
Howard University vs.
University of Delaware
Feb.6
Newark. Delaware

Men's Basketball
Howard Unversity vs.
Bethune-Cookman College
Burr G) m 4 p.m.
Howard University vs.
Florida A&M University
Feb. 2
Burr Gym, 8 p.m.

Women's Basketball
Howard University vs.

Bethune-Cookman College
Jan.31

Burr, 2 p.m.
Howard University vs.
Florida A&M University
Feb.2
Burr6 p.m.

enus Ends 'Family Fued' With Victory Against Younger Sister
By KARINTllA W HEATON

ports &litor
It has been a long time since the world stopped on the edge ?fits seat. The tennis world ?id just that. last Tuesd?Y·
People waited 10 see who would come out on lop in the family feud between Venus Williams and he~ younger ~•sler Serena.
Venus won the match thal e nded her kid sister's 1ournamen1 play. Venus captured the second round victory agamst Serena 7-6, 7-4, 6-1.
Serena double faulted eight times, Venus five. Both sisters made numerous errors. After defeating her sister, Venus told reporter~ 11 would have bee
ore fun if it were a championship match and not the second round.
.
.
.
Serena returned her sister's serve saying it was a win situation for them both. The sisters hugged each other before walking off the court hand-m

Not So Shy
Washington Plai
Hard On Court
By MARCUS MATrllEWS

Hilltop Writer
If you saw Lady Bison point guard
Chanell Washinglon away from the
basketball court you might think
she is just a shy, quiet freshman,
who is just trying 10 get used to
being in a big city alone for the first
time in her life. Why not? This is
the persona that accompanies most
freshmen. In fact, if you saw her
away from her teammates. you
would not think that she is on the
basketball team. But, you know
how the saying goes "looks can be
deceiving".
Not only docs the 5-foot-7 point
guard, from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
play o n the team, but she is the
starting guard and has proven why
head coach Sanya Tyler bestowed
her with that honor.
"She has made a big contribution
10 our team this year. Even though
she is only a freshman, she's real
poised and has shown a lot of conference out there, "said teammate
Eriadc Humer.
She must be legit if she could
come to the defending MEAC
Champions and start as a freshman. On the floor you forget she is
a freshman as she flies by an opponent for a steal or pops a jumper in
their mouth. Her small stature
might be a disadvantage for most
players. but she makes up for it
with her quickness. So far. Washington has been having a banner
year. She was named the MEAC
rookie of the week. She is the second highest scorer on the team at
8. 9 points per game, fourth in
assists, and second in steals. Tn a
game againM Delaware State University this sP.a,on she had a career
day lighting the Hornets up for a
game high 22 points.
"She's a great offensive player,
bu1 J still think she needs to assert
herself,"' 'Tyler said. The coach said
she would like to see Washing ton
take more shots.
In a game earlier this season
against Marshall University Washington made the winning ,hot af1er
slar forward Alisha I 1111 fouled out.

"l didn't expect this114
this early," Washingt~
The thing that is i ~
Wasnington is her dcirq
court that is the same,
the court -- calm and an.
After Washington h;
against Marshall thai •
the winningest basktll
Howard history. she~
1ylcr and received it
while the rest of her 1
jumped for joy.
•r expecl her to ha,11
and we n~ed her to gd
1yler said.
Washington reacts Ill
whether it be a big rb:
take. She just comes~
court and plays hard.•
on the floor may \eC)'
to a very successful air~
at the next level.
"I have been told i.
composure in presslll!
so that's why I'm cal1r
ton said.
Washington aho rr
from game. Compelifl
now have 10 worry aha..
ton on the outside andc;
"I knew I had to comt
be aggressive 10 help
Hill,'' Washington sa:d
Washington also g.;..
Bison a big boost ~recent winning strt
blowou1 loss 10 Flom
scored double figuresr
last five games.
Chanell Washiog10t
calm and collec1ilt
should have man) re·
plishments during her
Howard.

/

.---.:.--L~A=o=
~-=B1::-:1~
NOTES:
Point guard Kimf-t.
her thumb in practi..t
some ligaments thal •
out for the rest of
Ford ayeraged 3.0
2.5 assists, and ,1.
games for the 1cnm.

Photo by BeWI

The Howard University swim team prepares for its meet against Georgetown Univers!IJ
last regular season game. The team is competing In its conference championship, be'i
Feb. 11, at Davidson College, N.C.
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1me nwct Elliot \Villiam-,,
P,nd l'reasurrr
kinda), rebnrary 2nd, 5:00 P~ 1

~tBIJc~bum lniH~r.it} Center.
1\101 to be .111nounced

Spring Fashion Show Tryouts
Friday, February 6, 1998
Cramton Audi toriurn

pw,:;::nr I, I 1l>t·rl1 \fuluJI C,n>up, { hm
W.•• (urJ'('rJtr I inJn ,~I l>tpl
lnltle1 'I llo,tt,r. \I\ 0211·;

6:00-10:00pm

May/June 1998 Graduates

'

Salomon S milh Barney is an international investn1ent hanking I rnn that rnakes 1narkt.·ts in
securities and provides a broad range of underwriting. ft na11t- .. ii .Hh isor ~ ,ind 1 •sean;h er, i,.:e, tn
governn1ents, corporations. and instituti onal investors.
A s ubs idiary of Salomon Smith Ban1cy. Salomon Anal~ tics Inc. i, 1t·,pon,1hk ''" the cl.:, clnp1111:n1 .111d
irnplernentation of The Yield Book. a high!) soph1,11eatcd \\orl..s1,111on ba,\.·d 11:-..cd mc11111c .m.1h11c, ,:,,ti:n1 !'he
Yield Book is used by Salo111on S mith Ban1cy Sales. Tt ad111g. and Rl·,t·,trt h ptole"ll'nah
di .,, h) m,111:instilutio n al fixed inco1nc 1nvc,1ors to quanttf) and op111111/1.· 111\L',lmc:nl dLn,rnn,.
In rc:,pnn,c: to ,111
ovcrwheln1ing demand for The Yield B ool... Salomon Anal)t11.·, ,., c,pa11d1ng 11, ,ll·11, 111e, ,111d ,, n:c:11111i11g tor .t
nun1 bc r o f position,.

~lany Sisters·

.1, ,,

~1100 Years
I
l

Quantitative Applications Developer
Acadcn1ic B ackground:

l'\,1.S. or Ph .D. 111 a quan111:u1n: held ,11d1 ·" < n111p111e1 '°il'1t"nt·e. l.n ml'enng.
M athematic:-. or Operation-, Rc,1.•arch

Additional Skills:

S rrong analytical and C/C++/l NIX p1og1.llllllllllf ,k.ill,
the fixed income m arkd, i!-. a plu,

j

,IIL'

rcqu11cd

KrHn\ ledge ot

Yield Rook Analyst Program (3-Ycar Analyst)

,

The Analyst's pri1nary role i:,, 'to provide support for Yield Bool.. u,c:1 :s. Supcrro, pc, (or m:uh:t' 111 lht• \11.tl) st
progra1n leads to other opportunitic-; aflcr three) car,. c11hcr ,,. 1th S,110111<111 • 11,tl) lit •r 111 S,1lo111nn Sn 11h B.unc:-.
Fi xed lncom c Sales. Trading or Rc:-carch.
'1 sto111 er . ervice

Anal st

The C ustomer Serv ice Analyst job inc ludes Yield Book I lclp Linc con:1.1gc ,ind ,:11,10111c1
training , den1onstrations of rhc sy<;lcrn 10 potential cu,romcrs. ,md ,, nrl.:111g \\ 1th dc-, eloper, 111
tci.t new products .
Academic Bac kground:

B .A .. B.S. in Economics. Finance. l\ l,tth. Compu1c1 ~t tt'llCt'. 01 F11g1nec:n11g.

Addition~tl Ski 11:-:

Very <,trong analytical and intcrpcr-,onal ,\.:1lh 1 L·ndun • 1h1la1~ .md ,1;1lrd
presentation :-kills. Kno" ledge ofilhc fi:-.cd 111comc m1ukch i, 1 plu,

Svste111 E11gi11eer A ,ialyst

"
.
~

The Systcn, Engineer Analyst job includes Yie ld Bool.. Technical Linc cov1.·1.11•1.• on ,rtl' t·u,tomcr ,\ ,1cni.../nt·t,\ ork
suppo rr a nd expos ure to s tate-of-the-arr hardware and nctworl..ing tcchnolog1cs

' I

V

\I
\

~~

'-cJ

#,

,,/

-

Academic Background:

B.J\ ., B .S . in a quantitative field ,uch a, Comp111c1 St.1t.·11c1.· or F11g111cc1111r.

Additional Skills:

Prog ramming and/or ncrworking ..,1,:,1J,.,

~

1,

;i

plw,.

R es11111es should be sub111itted . .1Sr1:P to:

Joa11 Dolph
Salo111on S111ith Barney - Fixed l11co111e Research IJt•part111e11t
7 World Trade Center, 37th Floor, Neu• } ork, ,V} / 00-18
t - - - -- - - - - - - - - - F_
a x_ #__,_
(2 12) 783-4615
Salomon Smith f3amcy ,,

,in

l:qu,11 Opp1•rt111111, !'mp 11\1·1 \I I· 1, \
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HILLT
All HILLTOPICS are due, paid in
full, the Monday before publication. AnnoUJicements by campus
organizations for meetings, seminars or non-profit events are free
for IO words or Jess and $ J for
every additional five words. Campus announcements for profit are
charged as individuals. Individuals advertising for the purpose of
announcing a service, buying or
selling are charged $5 for the first
20 words and $ I for every additional five words.Local companies
are charged $10 for the first 20
words and $2 for every five words
thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for
the first 10 words and $1 for every
additional five words. Color Hilltopics ore on additional $2.

ANNO0NCEMEN'l'S
GO ABE.A D. . IAS I h I I
Seeking Quakers a1 Howard for Iriendship and worship. Please call Neal (202)
484-1121.

NOONDAY PRAY HR, EVERY WE.D.
ANO FRI. 12PM-IPM. ANDREW
RANKlN MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
Phi Sigma P1 National Honor Fraternity, Inc. annouces it Formal Spring
Rush/Smoker on Mondoy, Jon. 26,
1998 at 7:16p.m. in UGL-lAl.
S IOP RO NNING ... lrom hies problems and face them wilh THE ONE who
is greaier 1han all your problem,. Come
to RcJOYcc in Jc,uc~ Compu, Pellol'•
ship e, ery Thur. . al 7·30pm in Blackburn C'en1er in room 148/150
IF \'OU ARE B-O-li-l 1-1, JJ-O-0-1
I-T. Be at the Illson Bali Excellence
Awards. Murch 7, 1998.
FIRS! YOO RODE WI IA OS.
THEN YOU WENT DOWN WITH US,
NOW GET SWEATY WITH US. FRIDAY, 2/13, IOPM BLACKBURN
Sigma Gamma Rho Somruy. Inc. 1s asking for school supplies 10 be donated 10
needy children during Sigma's Big Book
Bag, Jan. 26-Feb 6. Look for marked
boxes in your dorm.
Have you had a sexual encounter 1601
fell unwan1cd or abusi"e either in childhood or more recent limes? Come join a
group 10 talk abou1 your experience and
heal. Call Or. Reynolds or Dr. Healy al
806-6870
Purchase and order Knspy Kremes!
Fri.. Jan. 301h $3 a box. 12-3 Blackburn
Sponsored by the sophomore clas,.
Looking ior a GAY siudcn( orga01,ca1ion'! Join "OXALA." 202-484-7815

ARE YOO Bl I IER IHIS VALENTINE'S DAY??? DON'T BE, COME
OUT FRIDAY, 2/13. 10PM BLACKBURN
AU Inclus1vc- Sprmg Break Cancun
7 nights, 8 Days. From S538p.p. Cape
May faLZ Fes1. 4-12-98. From $l 88p.p
Call (30 I) 934-5489
I A£ ONDERCRADOAI ES I ODEN r
ASSEMBLY PRESENTS THE SALUTE
TO BLACK ACHIEVERS LUNCHEON
SUN .. FEB. 22. BLACKBURN BALL·
ROOM
Howard Omvers11y Womens Acuon
Coalition Tues. Feb. 3. General Meeting
Blackburn Rm. 142@ 7pm. Devoted to
the self empowerment and self conciousness of women.

SOU l HERN PLAV ER S REUNION
MARCIi 14, IQ98
Come rtpre~col ut Irie Prc•Valtn•
tine's Day Auction, •pon~ored by Phi
Sl&mn Pi National Honor Fraternity,
Inc. Thur., Feb.5, 1998 l11 Blackburn
Ballroom 7:00pm Sharp, Bidding
starts at $3,00. Cash only.
featuring DJ Arsonl~t, Prize~ for
Highe~t Bidder, Pree Admission.
PEACE OF MINO- IS I HAI' WHA i'
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR? THAT
ONLY COMES PROM KNOWING THE
PRINCE OF PEACE- JESUS! COME
TO REJ OYCE IN JESUS CAM.PUS
FELLOWSHJP EVERY THURS. IN
BLACKBURN CENTER AT 7:30PM IN
ROOM 148/150
I \KE A Bl l l ERS« EEI RIDE O.G
69TH STR!-lfT

IAS IE THE Bl i'I ER. FEEi 'I HE
SWEET ON BLACK LOVE DAY WITH
U.G.S.A., FRI .. 2/13. 10PM. BLACKBURN
The bm1her's and sisters of Phi Alpha
Mu Fra1erni1y. Inc. Alpha Chapter cor•
dially invi1e you 10 participate in Phi
Alpha Mu Week. The even1s will begin
on Feb. 8, I998 and will conclude on
Feb. 14, 1998. For more information
please con1ac1 Kashawn Thomas al 202865-9538
Have you seen m,? C-uc,;[ ,- ,, U1l ~ll !l.\ 1
Join us. HU Women's Var~ily Lacrosse.
Cail Coach P@ 703-815-1634
COLDEN KEY general body meetrng,
Feb. 51h at 6pm, School of Business. Rm
200
8. Adams AKA Horse Face- Gel
lessons
Nn1ural Hair Showcase need make-up
nrtiSIS. Call 202-466-1655
Natural Hall' Showcase need modern
dancers. Cali 202-466-1655
Natural Hair Showcase Model Call
1/31. 12-3pm Blackburn Reading Room
Natural Hau Sfiowcase/OBIQOl'I Y
need male/female models call 202-4661655
would like to 1hank all the \Oluntccrs
who panicipated in the WE PEED OUR
PEOPLE PROGRAM Thank for helping
us UPLIFT the communily
I ,l\' h I"'\\ I\ I J' It i),)\ 11.
SCll lllfR~ i'I WI l{"S RI L NIO'MARCII I~. q IS
lit GEi 'iO0 Rl\.llNIJRIGHI

SOUTHERN PLAYER'S REUNION
M \RC'H 14 1(,98
OBIQOI I y presents \OGR BLL &;
AIN'T LIKE MINE" Sat, Jan 3 1 from
6-8pm in Human Ecology. Come enjoy
the music, vibes. and poetry. Free admission.
Learn more about OBIQOI I \' @ our
..OPEN HOUSE" Sun., Feb. I from 46pm in Blackburn Forum. Applica1ions
for membership will be available.

Si!:RV ICES
Having Compu1e1 Problem, I Need
;idvicc on buying a computer or upgrading? Call 301-853-6905 for a free con,uha1ionl!!
SI ODl!N IS: Specrnl d1~coun1 !or
On/Off si1c computer renrnls. On-Site
ISDN in1erne1 Access a1SS per hour
(w/ID), E-mai l aCCOUlllS also available.
Visi1 Barrow Enterprises, I605 Connec1icu1 Avenue, 202-483-0798.
Be your own boss! Onhn111ed income
potential marketing a service everyone
need, and can afford! Low S1ar1-up co,IS.
Cali today! Pre-Paid Legal lndependen1
Associate. 202-865-9575.
VCR Service,. Free es11ma1es, pickup
& delivery, Same day service, Labor and
pam under $45. Call John at 234-0840
DC
Resumes, cover fellers. common sense
job search advice-- affordable, confiden1iai and quick. Cali Resume Advi,or at
Barrow Enterprises, 202-483-0798

FOR REN'!'
4 BR, 2BA. 4 Blks. lrom Omv only
SIOOO. 301-340-8967
Renl l large Bedroom m Basemem
Fully Furnished $495 (202) 291-7015
EFFICtENCV ONl'lc $315
Large. spacious. furnished efficiency
uni1 in basement of house. Priva1e bath
& kitchen, carpeting. hea1 & air. Parking.
nearby shopping cenler. & bus line on
N.H. Ave. Walk 10 Me1ro. Female studem
preferred. Call for appointmen1! Ms.
Prince (202) 723-1267
Large lurn, ~hed room. 2nd lloor. Ga.
Ave. lieut/AC, wash/dry, carpel. util.
Male preferred. $360 M,. Prince
(202)723- I267
N. W,. Roomma1e needed to share !
bedroom Apt. W/D, DW. Central
Air/Heat, Cable ready, Near Slowe, campus. Mc1ro. $292 + 1/3 electric. Call
Danielle (202) 462-318 I. Available
lmmedialeiy.
Spacious house for renl. 4 Brm. 2 bath,
ea1 in kitchen, w/d • securil), yard . Al
main campu,. $975 mo. +uiil.
Spacious rooms for ren1. Securny. yard.
w/d, large ki1chen. Al main campus.
Walk to school. shopping. cn1er1ainmen1.
$275-$350/mo. u1il. included.
New 28D Ap1. 2 &loch med/dem
,cbool. WWC/AC good security. $355.
IBD apt./renova1ed & furnished. Rooms
in renovated :.pace fC9m $250. (202)
723-4646 call anytime.
House or room, for rent. Hanard St.
Arca. 4BR. 2BA. W/W, W/D. Disp. Convenient. S975+dep. (202) 389-5904.
Nor1hwas1 45 RhoJc Island A,-c. One
bedroom w/eal in ki1chen, fireplace. balcony. W/W. $500; Efficiency w/iofl,
$410; includes u1ili1ies. 5 blocks from
Meuo; 202-488-1449; 202-679-1266.

HELP wAN'I ED
Spnng Break '98-Sell Tnps. Earn Cash,
& Go Free!! S1udcn1 Travel Service:. is
now hiring campus reps/group organi1er,. Lowest prices 10 Jamaica, Mexico, &
Florida. Cali I-800-6-f8-4849
Asian American new ,paper looLmg lor
a freelance wri1cr. Cover communily
events in greater Washington area. Gel
paid. Flexible. Good writing and pho10graphic skills. Bilingual (Asian Ian•
guages) preferred. Call Jay 703-9680203.

artwork, ,kill, of any kind in the grand
central locn1ion, where every one's now
coming ... sell your house.. sell your
writing . .. Man 1his Web si1e is terrific!
h11p:\\www.;pncelab.ne1-goidberg
!;!-mail: goldbcrg@spacclab.ne1 You ge1
$1 O for every friend who comes wi1h us.
Rhoyal One's Checklist for those with
a,piro1io11s.
I. Know who you arc!
2. Never do any1hingjus1 for ajncke1 and
some ieners.
3.
No one should disrespect you because of
1he color of your ou1fi1.
4.
if you mom or dad wa, a carpenter
would you wnat to be one 100.
BE
REAL!!!
10 81g Na1 we're going 10 kick 11111
Paris nnd chili in Spain. you know it,
girl! Remember 1he cipher always continues!
'lo my girl Chana JOSI remember you'l l
find him soon, TRUST ME!
16 $nm, I'm sull wamng ior you
10 1each me chess because l know you
weigh 212 and all.:) CG
to my love k E, we have 3 }Car, ol
memories and n iifelimc 10 go! LoveKF
10 my rooma1e Kenya we've been
through ii and iI.!. bee a real. so don'1 forge! to do the dishes!KP
305.802,313,2244, 1326.2226.'i hc numbers may change. bul the crew slays the
same! Love.KM
Oby, Cud·· We'll have big Ion on 1he
Riveria. in the cafes in Amsterdam. 1he
ho\lels of Budapes1. drinking in the UK.
and all 1ha1 other fun buck pack stuff.
And one day we·11 bolh gel 10 Venezuela
and South Africa. (w11hou1 paying). It's
been real. girlfriend. May 9. And then
May 12. II\ on. Fo" Sho' -· NYM
ii Ul

Wrappin'Heads by Fati~
Student Special Tues-Fri
Full Bonded Weaves
for only $70
Sewn in Weave for $100
$35 Retouch Special
(open on Sundays)

I

I

Friends. how many of u, have iliem '!
,091s no l11n11
£nade. l'hank you for always being
there for me from 1hc beginning.
Eboni .
You. )Our lmle angels lo,e ) OU and so
do I. Mc.
'16 1be Booty Shake Boys. do you i md
me SCX) bJby ?
Wheatly 3. 94-95. we re almost 10 the
end and we slili haven'! partied together.
Much lo\'e in "98
Peace RM 308
Happy Birthday, Bumm H.
\1onica S.• Jamila J. Enjoy be safe -LA.
Congrais. Lady B1,on on 2 more grea1
wins on the road. Keep i1 1ight & continue 10 work a:. a 1eam. 3-PEAT.
Quesuon: Why are tbcrc so many ready
• made families at HU!
Hmmmmmm.
What's up PT 2000.
Keep workin hard !
Happy 81rthdny Lisa, Lisa it's your
Birthday.
Marqucne ··Queen Bee" lyree. Keep 11
live. like you always do. Bzzzzzzz!!

Washington, D.C.
(202) 986-3767/
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HELP WAN l ED. . . . . . . . . . ..
Men/Women earn $375 weekly processing/assembling Medical 1.0 Cards at
home. Immediate openmgs. your local
area. Experience unnecessary, will 1rain.
Call Medicard
1-541-386-5290 Ex1.
118M

SALE
FOR SALE-- 2 Bdrm Condo loca1ed on
the top noor (metro accessabie) @ 514
U. S1. N.W. #9 open house on Sat. Jan
24th i-4pm. $76.900 call Lenore Carter
(202) 362-2779
Person's 10 01s1nbute Flyers Fleiuble
Hours. Good Pay (202) 331-9372. (202)
898-1122 The Bikini Shop

PERSONAL
'I he Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Beia Chapter would like to
extend our deepest appreciation and grnlitude 10 Robin Williams. Carmin Marshall, Inga Willis, and all 1hose who
came out and supported us at our MLK
program. -Taj
Jam dis Web sue...
Wannabe models, 1his
is your site. This si1e
calls our deparuncn1 stores
10 vi,il here to , iew you!
Our mono: Decency Firs1.
Nuff said. Go 10 your computer
and check Netscape or Expiol'er. ..
and click. .. Fashion-line, oops!
Web address:
h11p:\\www.spaceiab.net\~goldberg
The page looks bcuer in Explorer. email
address: goidbcrg@spaceiab.nc1 You ge1
$10 for every friend who comes with us

SPEC IACOLAR WEB SIIE:
This is the bc,1 Web site in 1he world.
Why? II promotes you. Pmmo1e, your

I II
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2632 Georgia Avenue N W

Clerks/Order 'lhkers for Feb. 2-l~eb

I 5, $7+ per hour/daytime.
Floral Shop Assbtnnts for Feb 7-14.
$6+ per hour/daytime. Evening i0pm7am for 4 nights Feb. 10-13. Valentine\
ad,enture $6+ per hr. ROSExpre,~ 202842-1000. Apply 01200 K S1.1'.W
Earn 81g $$:sS Dell\ermg Roses on
Valcn1ine·s Day. Feh. 12-14. Mu;i ha,e
own car/insurance. ROSExpress 202842-1000. Apply 31 200 K S1. N.W,
h f REE 'l~SIIIRI' +~IOOO
Credi! Card fundrabers for fmternilies.
sororities. & groups. Any cnmpus organi1n1ion can raise up to SI 000 by earning
n whopping S5.00NISA Appiica1ion.
Cai l 1-800-932-0528 ex!. 65. Qualified
callers receive
FREE T-SHlRT.
"MAD SCIEN I IS'I S" needed 10 lead
fun science for kids in elem. l><:hoois and
parties. Musi hnve exper. working with
up 10 20 kids a1 a time. NEED CAR.
In1ere;1 in Science or Ed. helpful. Training provided. PT opportunities $20-30/ I
hr. program.
EARN
$750-S I500/WEEK
Raise all !he money your s1uden1group
needs by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser
on your campu•. No in,•cs1men1 & "ery
liuie lime needed. There's no obiiga1ion.
,o why nol call for information today. 1800-323-8454 ext. 95

OJ

Shampoo, Wrap & Curl ... $25.00
Hair Cuts "·· $10.00 & up
Hair Color ... $15.00 & up
Straw 1\vist ... Prices Vary
Professional Natural Hair Stylist
Professional Weaves/Braids ...
Press and Curl ... $35.00
Braid Removal Services ... Prices vary
Press & Curl ... $35.00
Pedicure & Manicure ... $25.00
Full Set .. $25.00
Fill-ins ... $15.00 esigns included
Open early and late 7 days per week for your C\
nience. We use the highest quality products: NE
& Paul Mitchell, Motions, Mizani.
We accept ATM and all major credit car
Convenient location across from Howard Unhe
Certified Hair Colorist
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